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The invasion of the Eurasian weed coltsfoot (Tussi/ego tartars L.) in Gras Mome

National Park (GMNP), Newfoundland, we••_ to _newhich resouroe

changes accompanyingdil1u_ enaIlIed popullltion__.R......roe_.

were meesured in 17 dil1urbanoe types ofneturollnd~origin- notably

hiking trails, roads, gravet quames, Ihoretines, slopes, hydro corridors and insect

kills - and across a gradient from ditturbed to undisturbed in 12 vegetnon types.

Balsam fir forest compriMo 36 peroent of the pert< and hal the highelt nurnl>er of

disturbance types.

Disturbances favouring coItIfool were characterized by a pH of 6.8-8.3, high

light intensity, increased bare ground, absence of duff cover and moist. gravelly

substrates. These resource levels were typical of both natural and anthropogenic

disturbances in which the canopy and duffcover were abient, and the pH of acidic

native soils had been raised by the lIddition of qUlnied limestone or granitic gravel.

The.. represent ""","roe shifts or Impli1icationlralatiVe to undisturbed vegetation

types in which coltsfootwe.-.
The di1ferenc:e in """'uroe _ IICtOtlI the dil1urbance g<adienl ind_

tI1atcoltsfootlounahletocolonizeu__veget8tion.UkewiIe,achange

in resource levels over time, which favours other .pedes and it unsuitBbIe for

coltsfoot, appears to be the mechanism of coItIfoot'. recession.

Coltsfoot is subjoctto grazing by OCher opedeI,lndicating itllUOcesIin GMNP

is not entirely a function of itl88Cllpe from Old wortd prectatorl. n ts often thought

to be the case for other invatMts.

Elevation W8I not a lImitIng_tor_inGMNP..~W8Ifoundtoboon

Iii



the Gaspe Peninsula where it does not occur in elevations greater than 150 mast.

Where coltsfoot occurs at high altitudes it is found on all exposures, so that aspect is

not a factor in overcoming the climatic changes that accompany increasing~.

Not all disrurbance types praenl resource levels favourable for 00_

establishment. However, resource levels associated wtth some disturbance types

of anthropogenic origin indicate that parte activities have played an important role in

the invasion of cottstoot in GMNP. Gravel of neutral to basic pH provided. medium

for rhizome dispersal during the road and trail construction phase of the parX from

the late 1970s to mid 19805. Roclistribution of gravel allowed coltsfoot. a cotc:iphile

limited by low pH. to obtain exponential population growth over a relatively short

period of time.

Invasion represents a change in resources from historic IeYets that accompanies

certain disturbance types. In chronic (sustained) disturbances associated with

roadsides and streams. _maypersistindelinitely._.Knative~

communities are not subjected to disturbances that produce favourabte resource

levels for coltsfoot. the biodivefsily of nalive vegetation and the fauna lI1at depend

upon it, are not threatened.
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1. Introduction

The conspicuous proliIorItion of the (Tu...1tfIO farf8ro L.)

along roadsides In Gras Morne Nation.l Par1\: on the west coast of insular

_ndland (Fig. 1.1; Fig.1.2. Appendix I), hasoccumod onlylince 1973_

the parte __ 10 the public<_ 8t aI. 1978). It oc:curo nowI1e<e _ in

_ndland in such__ excoplfrom ICUlh of the port< 10 Channel-Port aWl

Basques (pelOOI1al__), the location of the IarTy ,",",Inalfrom Nova SCotia

(Fig. 1.2). Coltafoot hal not been reported _ .. a prolltlc weed in a natural

area.

The ilMllion ofallon_InlonatunIIa_ ofIIn threalonInatiVe biological

diversity by OU1l:ompoting n_pienta and dominating natural habitatl (While 01

aI. 1993).11MIIion _ natiVelpec:iel althe population level, and at theconvnunily

level, 10 that changea occur in the""-OoflndMd....., and in the~ of

aUlpec:ielinthe-'*>nlype.__--~-1IIIeding

thetauna that~ on~~__ lor food and __

(MacClonaId at aI. 1989).

AddfeUing the_1o thetloral and _ compoaition oflllrinking_

ara.. has fueled -.11 on the biology and onanogement of In.- Ipec:ieI

(White at al. 1993). The maintenllnce of ecological Integrity " the paramount

principle 9uidlng all national pam in canacsa(P_Cenada1998; Woodley 1998),

Tho definition ofec:ologlcaJ integrity has been exI8nSlVoIyd_by othera_
(Woodley 01 al. 1993; Woodley 1998; Department of canadian Hertlage 1998).

Parte. Canada has _ ooologIcaI Integrity .. "a oondition _the _

and function ofen~ ...unImpoirad by__bylunanllCtiYlty

and are likely 10 pediIl"<~ofCanadlanHeritoge 1998, p. 21).



Figure 1.1. Gros Mome National Par1t in the Atlantic Region of Canada.
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Figure 1.2. Distribution of coltsfoot along 134 km of roadsides on Highways 430 and 431
in Gros Mom. National Park. Based on Roadside Survey (Appendix I). undertaken
August 25,1997.



Gros Mome Nltionll P.rk (GMNP) hi' developed In Eco'yltem

ConseMIlion F'lonIO__Clt-.,gicll O1lIgrilyinthopIItt(P.u~

1996). The pm«Wtion of _ -.;ty ond tho _ Clt tho ecoIogicol

impact of -1flOCioo in tho plitt ... two Clt tho Ion oIljoc:lMs _ in tho

pl.n. Rese.n:h into tho invasion Clt ccItsIool cIearty _ inIO lhooe rnonagerl*rt

objectives.

TheprimotYobjedNeCltthio_illOldontiIytho.-..~_

by dist\lrl>ance lIlaIenabla tho _shmenl Clt coIIIfoot, .nd by doing so 0\I.1uate

coltsfoot's impact on native vegetation communitiel in GMNP. Other reteIIrch

objectives, .s well n cIotInitionl ofimportanttenno uoacI in thllllu<ly, ora_ted

in Ch.pter 2, "Backgrouncl ond Litat'ature ROYiow'.

Chapter 3~ tho .-_ • biophyolcal dncription of the IIu<Iy

.re••nd preyioUIourwyo Clt plitt ftora. 5peciIIcaIly, tho ocarciIy of coltofoolln tho

pari< area _ ~ lOthopublicil~.The,- ofccltslool

_found to be__ tho__and _Cltthoplltt

in~,ond so tho t.-y Cltthio ond moIhocIa Clt conA\Iding ond maintaining

roads, quaJrieI ond hiking _ ... also .. out in ChaplIr 3.

Fielclwof1< lor thio IIu<Iy__ !rom Auguol7·29. 1997. FieIcI

melhocls lor gathe<ing _. along _tho uoacI to analyze tho_•

• re preoented in Chaplor s. The _ Clt _ anaIyIiI ... found in ChapI8r 5.

Chaptor 6 ""'Ilito tho objoc:IivM in light of tho I_tical .nalysil. and

discu.... the degree to which coltofool _ a threat to ocoIoglcal inlllgrity In

GMNP. Fin.lly.the_nooflhilllu<lylO tho bodyofl_re on _ in

p.rti<uI.r.•ndinvnlonin__....~.aIong_ougvaationIlorlur1hor

wor1<.



2, a.cklllOund 8nd~.. Review

2.1 Introduction

This chapter seta out and deftnes mIIny of the key tenna used In this study and

situaleslhis _ within tho 1il8<otln. The opeciIic: _ objecliWI ~ lt1is

study are preoent8d first In this cIlopOer.

The conditions ~_. _ beyClnd GMNP "'"~ 10

anlidpate _ might be e>cpeclod from part< pcpuIotions based on its _

elsewhere. Thebiology~coftIfoot,ill_and~'"'certainphysical

parameters. and ita interaction with other biotII are revtewecl. This background

material suggests the opportunities and constraints within which in~ has

occurred in GMNP.

Next, lt1is Ilucly is _ within tho body ~1iter8tunton bioIogicaIlnwsiono

and_resurdlin__. The__", "_",ond"_"will be

discuued and delIned. OIleofthod plants and_

is the degree to which Invn60n Is vieWed as • consequence of dilturblince. How

disturbance is delIned by__, and thodellni1ion ofd_celllOUnd

whidllt1is Ilucly pivots, ore~.

2.2~

Theprimalyobjedivo~lhislluclyis1o "_

with coltsfoot abundance in GMNP. BroIdfy defined" resourcela an environmental

oomponenlused by alMng cxgonism (5miIh 1992). Thoopecilic:resources_

ar. photosynlt1eticolly ac:tiYe rodiotion (PAR), soli rnoislUre, pH, IllIlIlrolo type,

percent bare groonland dull .......

The_..tIlenused"_""'spedlIc_~.Does



coltsfoot threaten na1iYe -.;ty in GMNP by invading undisllJrbocl vegetation typos?

If there is no significant difference In resource level. between disturbed and

undisturbed sites, then undisturbed native vegetation may prnent conditions that

are favourable to coltsfoot coIon_. Whether Of not vegetation typos at higher

elevations are immune to cottsfoot colonization Is also addressed.

Coltsfoot is a weak competitor and populations recede as succession

progresses from an initial dilturbance. However, the mechanism for species

replacement is undetermined, and has not been anaJyzed entirety as a function of

resource changes over time. A significant difference in resource levels between

disturbed and undisturbed lites ind;cnn whether resource shifts occur over time

that are unsuitable for coItIfoot. 'Nhether or not interspe<:itk: competition contributes

to the recession of coltsfoot populations is also examined.

Is invasion related to park ac:ttvities, given the acceI.ntd expansion ofcottsfoot

since the establishment of the park? The resource teveta of individual disturbance

types of anthropogenic and natural origin will be compared to thole found to be

correlated with coltsfoot Inveelon. This wil help to Iclentify which, Wany, 8divities

associated with the park infrntructure have contributed to the invasion ofcottafoot.

2.3 Tho condltlon8 01 00_d_~ GMNP

Coltsfoot Is native to norIhom Europe and Asia (Gionon 1968, Myorocough and

Whitehead 1965), ell1endlng _ from the British 1_to Siberia, nol1hWllrds

~om the Himalayas to within the Arctic Circle (Myencough and Whitehead 1965)

and as far south as !tilly in Europe and 11'8" in AsIa (Holm at ai. 1979).

Coltsfoot is lilted as eithercorrmon orpnl!ll8nt, butnot ...aeriouI or principall

agricultural weed, In the counlrioo in which ~ is found (Holm eI aI. 1979). ~ has bean

listed In the floras of Nova Scotia,a-.NewJenIey, Pennsylvania. WOotVlrginit.



Ontario, Minnesota (Gleason 1968) and Newfoundland (Rouleau and Lamoureaux

1992XFig. 2.1), but populations in ca.-1Od the United _ have not been

extensive or harmful enough to have dl'8'Wn research interest, with the exception of

Waltz's (1!l62) study of coItIloot on the Gnp6 Peninsula,

tn Eurasia, where cottsfoot Is native, Itha been noted as acolonizing species

of natural areas. Cottsfoot, in aaaociation with Equiselum arvense, has been noted

on post-glacial shorelines (Englund 1942) and pert of the earty successional

community in birch-fir and beech forests in Germany (Meuse! 1943). It was also

found in Germany in the muddy Nnd ofproteded shorelines (Steubing 1948) and

as a colonizer of cliffs in northern Sweden (Klirlsaon 1989). Cottafoot Is therefore

likely 10 be found in GMNP a. a colonizing spacialof_, shorelines and a_

slopes.

In its native range, coltsfoot tI equaHy able to colonize anthropogenic and

natural disturbances. Its ecological value ia in its ability to ~onize severely

contaminated areas, such as mine taiNnga from om and arnetallic raw materials

(Pysek 11188), mercury dumpa (Korahikov 0/01. 1QQ4), and red mud _ .. a

byproduct ofaluminum prooauing (Terpo and Balin11ll85). Some__ have

explored the potential of uaing coItIfool fD__degraded _ (Ploag 1950;

Salelbury 1943; 5araya and Komov 19n; Narnura-Ochallka 11187, 1ll88, 11189,

19938, 1993b, 19930). Melhuilh ef aI. (11187), lor axample, preferred oottaIool to

grass as a companion species in the reforeIt8tion of strip mines because It hal

been proven to be _ oompetitNe, and io able to take advantage of low nutrient

sites with poor soil aernon.

On theG~ Peninsula in canada, WIltz (1Q62) oonaIa1ad the location of

coltsfoot with topognap/ly, c1ima1e, edaphic conditions and dillurbanoe origins. 111

diS1ributionamg~_and81the_of""'io_rfDthedillribuflon



01948-1969: 1981
.1948-1969
.1972-74; 1994
D 1972-74
A. 1986
X 1998

Avalon Peninsula
near Comer Brook
near Channel-Port aux Basques
lomond
Miquelon
Terra Nova National ~arK

Rouleau'; Cooper'
Rouleau'
Bouchard-Hay-Brouillet'; White'
Bouchard-Hay-Brouillet'
Elcheberry and Abraham'
Rose'

Figure 2.1. Locations of coltsfoot (Tussilago farlara L.) based on herbarium
specimens and literature citations. ('Rouleau and Lamoureux 1992, 'Cooper 1981,
'White 1994, 'Rose 1998)



ofcoitllfool in Nova_. _ hiolludy included _al Iic:

disturbance, ouch .. '-one!__,ftllloinduded_~

to be naturoIIydiltulbod, ouch ....-one! dopooilionaI_ one! fl'""'II boq

of_a...., and taluolloptt. Holllo.-tIlM.- building__

and soil atructure faVOUrllb4e to cottsfoot eslablilhment in this region. These

anthropogenic and rWurlil dleturbence types are limier to the habimtl in which

coltsfoot is found in GMNP, paI1icuIarlyitlI_on'-.

Coltsfoot hoo-.__..a convnon__in~ vegellItion

in E..-- (Ogden 197.) and hoo -. _ at__ al2180 m lSI in tho

Alps (Gefola 19010) and 1050 m lSI in _, Scoaand (Myerocough and

Whitehead 1967). InthoG00p6regionall:ar*a,_,wl1lla__tll

Newfoundland, coitlIfool_ not found -.. ca. 150 m (WIlItz 1962). Coltsfoot

may, therefore, be Nmitlld in GMNP .. ft~ tll be on tho Goop6 by tho climatic

gradients anoci8ted with eteY8tion.

U BIologyaI_
Coltsfoot reproduces boIh IOlCUOIIy througII~_, one! cIonaIly

through tho exlonIion or fI'-.rIng aI_.R_ hoo moIlIy _ on

speciftc _one!__al_cor-.Ior..ger-. aldiIOporea,

such as light _, pH, dilOpore 1ongoYiIy, diIperMI _, one! suitable

subsntn. l ... is known about tho _uIt_allheM _ on cIonlIl

reproduction (referencet lilted in Table 2.1). Temper8ture requkwmenta for

germination are~high-3O"C, and"abongly _'0-28"C"(Bakker

1960). The~ _ aI"Ilron\JIY"- _ not~ by tho

author, butiioounodlo..... dalynininUnand _ _.__. llioopore

viabilityilsho<t_~_2_~_.5_(Narnln-



TabM 2.1. Comparison of limiting conditio.. for sexual and ~tltiw
reproduction of coltsfoot

....

pH

.....

seeclingldierllgttint«lSitybelc:w
20%. deveiopmenI:deIayecI1116G-7O'Ifo
{8IkkartgeO).stl.nedbeiowlo.&E"m~

•••• III eo lIE m~ " deYelopnwt of
rtRomes h eweeks

hl.mus.potbnglOil,~,1oemy

aoI,..-.cI,uncI.ndgravel.nd~

lo¥n. Prefen humus and Io.m
(Namu~1987, 1993c)

OewJlaprr*lIcfrtWzomesnl5 ....
{8Ikkar19llO)pnlduoesshedliw
with decnased IgI1I~ ..
ausenlNfsizeltllfJrllow
......... ~1lillS8,
~1nd~lQ67).No-_.
!Mtln plantI: found on mediun to
rough sOil struc:lure on stone and
pebbIeI mlll8dwiltlclayancllimelOils
(WaltZ 1982); heavy loam. mediool to
COIK'Ml .and (NamlD-Ochalska 1987);
muddy unci ($teubing 1948): ..~
Iludge dumps (Ploeg 1950) mine
1a11lng.fromoresand8mfllallle~m..... (Py$ek 1988); meraJfY
cRmpI (KorshikoY et s/. 1994); AId
mud ctNted • • byproduct at
a.nn.m processing (TtlfPO Mel Balill
t985):miledOYel'peatbogs(Cl.nwl
WId ManMidhe 1986): moiIt ah
~ UI72): moist day barD
{Mel.ht:her 1980): ... Iirnestooe
cp.-ry nbbIe, chalk DIus, ...

==--="'~(~

~ptOducUon I~~•• tw;Jhas20,OOO

competlttv••blllty ~ofdlstlJrbedground(BaldIer

1960: Natl'ltK..octlallkl 1987, 1993e:
Myencough 8nd 'Mlitehead 1965)

10

dcor1tlnl..-logrowinrro.tl'l'w
~to2-3"'C(l.euc:M1981)

outcompeted by denMI IJOd formed by
g~ (N.-nln-Ochalska 1988,
1989):diugreementOYflftoleranoefof
shd'lg (Myencough WId 'M1ItehNd
1967; B8Idw 1960; Namln-O::t\8laka
1988, L.euc:tIt 11l61)



Ochalsl<a 1987). However• ......, giwn the short viability time and temperature

requirements, germination ilnlpid and highly succeaIuI under optimum conditions:

one hundred percent within 48 hours when sown on the moist aurface of humus,

potting toll and sand-101m (Namura-Ochllskl 1987). Because vegetative

reproduction is__ to llghIand temperature (Leuchs 1961) ~mayCMllCOlll8

some 01 the _limiting_I repoduc:tion ..-.n_ by diaspo<es.

2.4.1 v.g.-. ",production01_
Coltsfoot is superllly adapted to clonal repodudion tIlFOUllh the froctIJrlng of britlIe

rtlizomes thatcan occur during IOiI d1lturb8nce (Bostock and Benton 1979;N~

Ochatska 1993b. 19930; Louchs1961). aIthougll Ogden (1974) Iiso rOIlQI1ed tile

spontaneous fragmentation of rhiZomes foUGWtng flowering. Nlmur-Qchalska

(19930) and Louchs (1961) hove simulot8d the frill_on and burial 01 rhizomes

inagriculturalsitulltion8.ln~'.upertment4-5cmrhizomefn9nentl

of diffenent ages (young _ frIllmento. old bRlwn woody frIllmento) _ one

node were burled at different__ ond deplIlI. The ernergenc:e fromrh_
was intense in the finrt yeer rA growth. wtIh uch lingle node giving rile to IhootI

and underground cwgans. followed by an increase in cover (Namura-O<:t\mlka

1993b). Rh_ can continue to grow durinll froat·fIee _ at lemperatures

012 to 3°C(Louchs 1961). In Ontorlo.~shooto__ in AprIl from

unrooted rhizome fragments on toplOil stockpiled the previous fall (personal

observation).

Radial 0"""_of_froml_1inll can0'- uP to 2.5 mto 3.5m

in tile second yeor (_or 1960; Ogden 1974). Ogden (1974) hoe observed I

mean number of 102 nodes per pIant_2-". so the~ for on abundonco

ofnew_Ib*MinlI_,--,ishillh.Theernergenc:ednewshooto.

11



however, is limited by the depth 01 buriol. Louc:hs (1961) ,"""rt8d the vigour 01

shoot growth from a rhizome Ir8gment approximat8ly propoItional to the length 01

the fragment, and in Namura-OCha_'s (19930) experiments, buried 4-5 em

segments did not_from depthlg_1h8n 12 em. M8bJI8, woody rhizomes

produoed three_ mont~_then jOII'lg rhizomes (N8n'<lra-Odl8lI

19930), and at ali__and depths, the beIow-ground 1liomnI_equal to Of

great8fthan th81ab0v8 ground. In Louc:hs' (1961) work rhizomes 01an unopecifiod

length buried at 75 em below compost 1011 in 5eptember had grown to the IUrlaoe

by the following Marcil. Rhizomes penn8Ied the 1011 to a depth 01 16 em Of _ the

first year, but to much greater depths in the second.

2.4.2 Morphologlceladaptallona to plIyalc8l dlotu.......

Coltsfoot is not only well adapted to clonal and sexual reproduction folkMing

disturbance, but researchers have also observed morphologicailldaptationilhat

enable mature plants to withstand changing 1011_.n- include rhizome buds

at various depth.; the emergence of vegetative Ihoota leis than a few mitlimelerl

above the 1011 to avoid breakage (Myenc:ough and Whit8heed 1967); and variebllty

in the location 01 the IIower bud ebova Of below the IOIllUrIaoe (Waltz 1962).

Namura-Ochalska (1993b)h8IobIeNedtheelong81lon oInower__buriei

~ they are not brokan. CoIta1OOt_Idvant8ge oIthechenging resources brought

about by diltumnce. and ita ability to withltllnd chlnglng substrate levels

accompanying frequent disturbance g_ Ii a oompetitlve Idvantage ... _

species. Disturbanoe thet mltig.... oompetiIion and promoIaa clonal reproduction

is necessary 10< the pera_ 01 ooIllIIoot (Namura-ochll_ 1993a).
eoltlloofl reproduc:tlve_,~_, and perennating_

- the rhizomes - are spatially and~ aeparalld (Ogden 1974). A ramet 01

12



the parent plant.- in the"'"'_ III rllizllmo, in the oecond III~

shoot. Ind in the thinllli reprocluc:lNe din ond _ the Iocotion

of the previous two yeorl growth (Ogden 1974).~ iI not __ in the

usuol_ 01 po<onniolI ond the Yigourolan indMduoI rwnot connotbe_
from yeor to yeIf. _nee01_ iI--.1orgeIy llunction oIrllizllmo

expansion and the vigour of the~ IhootI N'l one p8fticuIIll" year in a precise

location.

2.403 The _Ion of collafool__

Coltsfoot is a weak competitor u suc::cesIion prog....... on. disturbed lite. While

the mochaniom forb~by-1I*ieohoinot~p<oVen_Iy,

the following _ showI thot ~hoI~ ""'" II I lun<:tion _ oIi-.pecieo

competition for unopec:if\od~nd reoourtoII, Of for IigIll

Coltsfoot waa eliminated from faftow' egricultufal fietdl in four years by

compotitionlrOfntwo__,Agrcp)ftltl_and D8ct)'1iSfl/Otr**

(~1l188,1l1lll1).~(1_)inlorpreIotheoompoltion

IS occurring below ground d.. to the _ ODd proclIad by the two _

through which__ore _10 penotrolo. In donIoIIyooddod pIotI,

rhizomes glOW deeper In<! ;'-Nomuro-OcllMQ

(19930) reglnll thilll on *'lOllY -'1TlOAl-vY iI ollocolocl to

rhizome rather thon loll or _ production, reoulting in the_I_ 01

the population.

Other re.lrch does not agree on the effect of low Ught levelt on the

persiltenceolcoftsfoot _(ll18O)..-.ny__IrOfn~

in the _byplanling --_,PI>fogmiIea

communis. Bulho_the_0I_bythe2-3rn-to11Phtogmifo.

13



to competition for light. Mye!scough _ Whitehead (1ll67) _ that coItIfoot

rarely grows under fores1 canopy, bu1 Leuchl (1ll61) noted that_t oucceedl

in the shade of denaely seeded crops under measured light levels similar to thOle

found under cIoIed canopy. UkewiIe, Namuta-Ochallllca (1ll68) repor1I tha1 while

shading by meter-hlgh glllll may offect its development unfavourebly, ~~ not

significantly reduce its density.

BakJ<er (1960) also attributed mottality 01 coItIfoot to gaatropod and inaec:1

attock, and fungal infection. UkewiIe, Namur&-Ochalska (lgg3a) _ thot

densely growing coftsfoot was attacked by the fungus, CoIeosporium tussilaginis,

and Lepidoptera larvae attacked the inside of &hoots.

2,U Summary ofbIoIoglcal._

Coltsfoot can be characterized 81 a plant whose diaspores disperse to newty

disturbed, open _ where the-. garminate quickly on the moist surface oIa

wide variety ofsuI>slr.- of low to highn_and pH. Once__, coItIfoot

can quickly dominate a~ thtough radiale_n or rIlizonlel, the PfOduction 01

which il favoUred __PfOduction In low nutrientI~ (Ogden 1974). Low

nutrient sites are allo lela favourable to competition from other apedeI (Namura

OChallka 1!l88). The wandering perennatlng _ .... are an advantage In these

s~.., however they ara a dioadvantage In shadad disturbances where~

shoots may emerge in a canopied location with mo<e competition for light (Ogden

1974; Myerscough andWh_ 1ll67). IIegetative_than sexual raPfOduction

enables a succ:euful genotype to saturates favourableaite (Korlhikov ef aI. 19SM;

Brown and Burden 1!l87). Continued physical disturbance, to which oclIsfoal is

adapted. mitig_ agains1 competition and__ to _ britlIe rhizonles

which PfOduceMW_(__Benton 1979;Namu~ 1_).

14



As _ inctMM on the Iile. _ ii_to the pn>dudion ar_

.._ than _ ond migration to.- _ 0CCUI1I(_fit aI. 1987; Ogden

1974).lnthislastpaint._.~(1987)hoInot_1lighor

_ pn>dudion in the-.ucoIlIfooIpopuIollon in IlIfIludyar_gr-.et

populations.c_~ recede in the _ ar continuous. 01 c:tucnlc

disturbance. (_ 1980;~ 1988. 1989)-. tile precise

reason for this hal not been determined.

2.•_. I...........n<t1_

The study of invniYe apeciel of natural areas hili been approached from two

separate but ....tad ftaldo: weed __ and the study ar biological Imraaiono.

This section _ the occurrence 01 _ In GMNP _in tile conloxt 01

these two ftalds. and _the *'"'_."_ ond "invaaiwt apecieo".

W.- have many ac:oIogicaI ond in eomrnon. but

tIley.re cullurally. not tucnomicaIIy 01 bi0ןסgicaiiy. _ (_1982; Van de<

Z_l982; BunIinv 11l6O;_ond_1984; _1997). Tho ........

definition ar. weed ii, plant peat (WiIIiarMOIl. 1898). _.., be_._

or an introduced apec:ieI.
_ uauaIIy acanomic_ ond in doing eo .....

• cost _ by thai,.-.ca 01 in Ihair_.~ and g.-.nd _

reduce crop yields or potion 1iveItock. L8wn weedland rudefatI in W8Itlt arMS are

lhought to be unsightly. but ruderals along _ may atlact road maintananco

proced.....__lity. ondthe~arroad"'-(Gangatad 1982). F..-y

weeds in__ the _ pn>dudion arlunar and pulpwood.

Biological _ .. _ 10 occur """" • plant 01 an _ anIlIra •

region -. ~ _ prwYiousIy _ 01 •• high danaity~ _ inID

15



areas 01 previously low _lily(~ 1989). Unlike _. in_ by

definition are non-notive~. Some. but not .. invoding p4an1s. wiA become

pesls. o<_(WdIiomIon. 1996). The ophereat_ on bioIogical _

_ aroundidontilylngthe_tIIal"*"_~_

in their new environment whether or not eenain Mbbts .-e more ir'MIIiIM than

others; and patlemo Ind moo 0I1jlfead 01 invIlding 0Ill- (W-"'-' 1996;

Kornberg and Woltiomsonl987; Drwkeotal. 1988; Bright 1998; Grows and Burdon

1986; Shigesadalnd~ 1997; H""ll"'MId 1989). The study at bloIogicaI

invasions does not UlUIIIIy include controlling pest species, which is the domain of

weed research.

~'ant invaders.,. COOIideted to be -inYHMt- when their nwnbers incrMIe to

the extent tIIal they AlpIoco the original """'-'"oil vegotItion community in.

nalural araa (White.t aI. 1993;~ 1989).1_~ tIIal become

....blished in _ ...... may then _ 0C0IySt0m function Ind structure from

established patlemo. ExampIao 01_ induda changing .- and patlemo 01

sediment ac:cumuIation. such.unci _ and _Rata; --.g biogaoc:hamIcaI

cycling. such • ni1rogan fixing 0< lilt_; cIIangIng hydn>logical cydao in

_ and riparian ..... thnlugh the upIaka Ind tranII>irItionat_incr-.g

or _"9 fira cydao; Ind~ the__ oIn1lMi~.Altha

biotic _ •..- p4an1s can COUll the .xtInction 01_~ in the food

well. and can hybridize with natiYa~ tharaby_ingtheirgenatic inlogrily

(MacDonald.t .,. 1989).

Invasive pl8nts In Mtural area are of ecotogic81 concern becauM of the

factors just mentioned. When means are IOUght to control invalive p&IInta, or

'onvifonmen1aI_" (HoIznar 1S182). thay_ becomell1lCXlOOlTliclieMy. Thio
is the jundure Ind the study 01 bloIogicaI _ -.
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InvasiYeplantsof ..IIoo_lD.~.__•

or alien species (WhIIa 81 aI. 1993).

2.I1Holu_1n_,.-

The ecoIogicll idea ofclimox in -'"'"'" oommun_1a boooming surpooaed by

the idea that ooooyst8rno. porticulorty _ tlCOI~...driven by dislur1>once

events thatr..-vogotdon~(~ond~ 1994). A~ Iimple

de1Inition old_co lathe portialor_l_ofblomuo (Grime 1979).

Sazzaz (1983. p. 272)delcrtbeddil1urtiancon"a suddan cnange in the retoIJrco

base of a unit of the IlndlCllpe thet Is exprenecIn • readily detectabfe chlnge in

populations rnponle~. Bazzaz apecificatty delcribed dltturbllnce in lenni of time.

frequoncy. size. and intenaity - a limitar approach taken by roMOrChorI studying

the nature 01 reYOQOIOlion__fires (Rowe 1978).

Similarly. FoxandFox(l986)__nreoouroo~

or reoouroo shift. In the tim coao. _ ampIitiao an existing reoouroo. sud1

as the increase in aunIight CMtMd by • ,." tree. In the second cae. there is •

loss of an existing reoouroo and the _ that dopand upon it, and the..- of a

new retoIJrco that may ba upIoilod by a new species. For oampIo. the building 01

roads.- existing -'"'"'" and ooiIa and,,- a_..-... and

surface layer in the form of~ gravel.

Diatu_haalloo-. COlIgOfI1IOdacoordingto_KIa~ic

or natural in origin. Natural dlaturtJances occur It alC8le .. ameli as frost wedging

or the death of an indMdUAI p&ant, to intennediate Ica6e IIope failures and erOIion

of and deposition onlD_.lD Iafge-tcaIa hurrica_ ond volcanic aruplions.

Both anttv-'<:and natural diatutbanooa can ba_bad in lonna 01 reoouroo
changes(8alDZ 1983). .aI_.._accoplabIo
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within nature reserves, while -eigntftc8nt human atrea- on ecosystems is not (PlrkS

Canada 1996; Woodley 1996).

For the purposes oItIlIsl1Udy, dlaturbanooIIdoftnod II asud_change in

resources, where resources Ire the abiotic componentI of the environment used

by plants.

2.6.1 Dioturlla_ andlnvaalon

Disturbance is an obvious component of the establishment ofmostweeds; the annual

sowing, tilling and ha.-ting 01 crops pnMde the beat example 01 tl1is. IIMIIives

differ from other cetegori.. of weeds becauee the rote of disturbance in their

establishment is otten overlooked. There aretwo reasons for this. First. disturbance

in natural IrelS may occur in IeII obvious and more systemic forms, such as •

change in ItmospheriC deposition of nutrients (Aber 1993) or the ftuctultion or

stabilization of water levels (WI\11e ef aI. 1993). Consequenlly, nalive vegetation

communities are~ to be undilturtled at the larger 1caAe. 5econd, disturb8nce

agents may be acl<nowIadged bu1 impoaaillle Of too e__to oon1rOI (WI\11e el

af. 1993). The approach to mlnaging Invlsiv.. therefore tends to focus on

understanding the biology 01 the opeciea 10 that-. con be found to control ita

productivity in natuflll areas.

Analysel that examine the relationship between disturbance and invIsion

are less common tl1an _ tl10t _il the biology 01 invading opeciea and !hair

ecological ~.Approac:haatoexploringtherelationlllip -.invasion

and disturbance Ire sumrnariHcl below.

_ (1983) _bed imlllion II the fundion not only 01 the biology 01

the species, bu1 a100 the nature 01 thed_ and the receiving anvironment

(Fig. 2.2). Fox and Fox (1988) _ ~ that there is no invaaion wi1houl

1e



_01_ -no-j
;

'-------ItlIftII=ticw4
i-------------- --

disturbance. and thIIt there ill • trend to greater inVMion with more prolonged,

repeated or more inten.. disturbMce.

Whitll 01 aI. (1993)~_. _ in notiYelpocioo IIlOy be due lD

the some dioturbllnce I1Ictora tho! fovour _. Oriono (1986) _mined

componontoal----through ........ _

Hobbes (1989) concluded in his fteId cor1oln typeo a1diotu_.

su"" .. the _ upMovol 01 _ • .- not oignlfIcontly inaNIe reooun:e

availobillty__ fr«lurthe..- a11nYaive pIonla aver the long linn.

AllomotiYeIy. FoxlIlld Fox (l_) ricIlcommunitioo·_

with high dMnty· ... -1UIOOPtibIO lD_._.R...- (1ll88)

concluded thetthe .mountal_",__ oaverlllOy be the moot_t

;ndicos of communl1y __ lD _ in oomo oI1uotiono. ee-y (1989)

exomined the ftoro 01 the IlritiIIl _1Illd olio ooncIuded _ high.-01_

lIonI ..._with communitioowith bolhlow-.geplontoaver_1Illd

frequen1diotu_.
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2.7 Summary

From the definitions provided, cott:Ifoot hat invaded GMNP as a ruderal weed,

having moved as a high-density population wave, especially along road_, into

areas of previously low density. However, ~ 10 not yet known _ or not coItsIoot

will become invasive, that Is, replace the original components of the vegetation

community of the park.

The research approach is that invasion is • function of the biology of the

species (detailsd ....ier in this chapter), the receiving environment (tobe_bed

in Chapter 3), and the nature of disturbance. DiIturb8nce has been defined in this

thesis as a sudden change in resources, where resources are the abiotic components

of the environment used by ptanta. That c:ertIIin resource IeveII enable the invask>n

ofcoltsfoot is a given, and determining the teYeI of the chosen resources il therefore

the primary objective of this study. Whether or not those resources also describe
undisturbed IIOgOIlItionlypeo, sndcsnbe_ spec:iIlcsIIy _

to the estabtishment and maintenance of park infrallnJclure, is the matter of the

remaining objectives. Deftnitions of enthropogenic and natural disturbances and

disturbance types will bed_in Chapl8r 4.
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3. Study Area

3.1 Introduction

This chaplef provides an0_01 tile physiography and climate 01 Gras Mome

National Pari< that hove inftuenced tile development and diatribution of tile present

vegetation communities. The flora in GMNP includes both rare species and unusual

phytogsographic distributions not characlorized by tile dominant boraal vegetation

found in the pa'" and typical 01 northern Canadian1_(Anions 1994; _

and Hay 1976; Bouchard otal. 1976; Bouchard ""1.1991). The identiticltion and

mlpping 01distinct vegelltion communities (Bouchlrd 1974; Bouchlld If II. 1976,

1966. 1991; Bouchlld Ind Hay 1992) are based on dominant indicator speci.. that

reftect climatic, geologic. Ind physiographic factors. These vegetation communities

comprise the different receiving environments of coftIfoot inV8sion.

The historic scarcity and Incraesing lbundlnce 01 coltsfoot in GMNP ilallo

documented. Finally, the history of park c:onstruction and maintenance procedures

for trails, roads, and gl'8Yel pita, is presented. This will be shown later to have been

a critical factor in the present distribution of coltsfoot in GMNP. InformBtion on paJ1(

procedures, unless otherwiM noted. ts from intervieWs With Bruce Jenniex, Senior

Maintenance Supervisor for GMNP since 1973.

3.2 Cllmall and ph~log..pIly

Tho GuW 01 St. Lawrance directty to tile _ of GMNP (Fig. 3.1) ex_ aligniflcent

influence on the dtm8te of the park in the fonn of high annual precipit8tion and

relatively few tl!lmperalure1_(Bantield 1988). The abrupttrans~ from tile

Coastal Pllin. c:c>.-ponding to.-below 150 above 181 _ (ali). to tile

Alpino Pllteeu IIa_ from 45O-«lO m ali (Fig. 3.1). produces two meaeurably
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GULF OF
ST. LAWRENCE

Alpine Plateau

Alpine Plateau

Flgunt 3.1. Gros Morne National Par\( showing Coastal Plain, Alpine Plateau,
and enclaves (settlement antas).
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distind climatic zones within the predominant "...ritime dimste (Bouchard et aI.

1978,1991: Ba_I988).

GMNP has a cool, ohortgrowing oeaaon and adequate (Clayton a/al. 19n1to

excessive (Bouchard and Hay 1976) moiature. The average summer temperature

at Rocky Ha""'ur (Fig. 3.1) ia 15" C in July and August and the frost-free period

ranges from 100 days in low4y;ng areas to 150days in more favourable sites on the

outer coast (Ba_ 1988), Temperatures at Big Level on tlle Alpine Plateau are

6.3°C lower than Rocky Harbour on the CoastIIl Plain between June 18 and August

6, based on daily maximum temperatures (Banfield, pe<s. oomm. 1997). The moan

daily average temperature lor January is between -9.4" C and 4;.7" C (Bouchard

and Hay 1978).

The annual average precipitation on the Coastal Plain Is approJrimatefy 1200

mm (Banfield 1988). Increase in precipitation with increasing altitudes is calculated

10 be approximatety 207 mm for each 100 m rile In NYetion. The period of June

through 5eptember is characterized .. "moderately_ and inleMlning dlY spells

rarely last for more than two or three days (BanlIaId 1988). The heaviest and most

frequent precipitation occura from~ through January, _which precipitation

decrea_ until May, the drieot month of the year (Banfield 1988),

An unnamed bioI>trysiograpllic region of intemnedia1e sta1us oiata between

the Alpine Plateau and thec.-Ptain (1"19. 3.1) on slopes between 150 to 450 m

aal. These abtupl alopao that run from north to IOUth in the park are SUOject to

changing altitudinal temper8ture gradienta. Latitudinal gradients, as well as slope

and aspect di1lerences also produce _ micro-<:Iimatao (Banlield 1988).

The diverse native nora in GMNP il an expreuion of the varied geotogy,

geomorphology, and climate of the park (Bouc:lIard 1974: _ard et aI. 1978,

1988, 1991: Bouc:lIard and Hay 1992). The bedrod< geology is compoaed of 18
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dit!efent rocIt typee _ tile Alpine PlelNu Iergely composed ofgneiss and granite,

and tile Coastal Piain of limestone, shale, ..ndatone and dolomite (Steven. 1992).

In the Bonne Bay (Fig. 3.1) ragion tile moat unuaual constituent of the bedrodt

geology is tIleexpoaura ofophiolites, notably paridotitll, in tile T_ndl (Fig. 3.1).

Vegetation here is sparse and gtOW\t1_dua to heavy motals occurring naturally

in the soils. Other bedrock in this Ifea is composed predominanUy of limestone,

sandstone and granite (StevenI1992).

Soils in the partt are primarily humo-fenic PodzoIl, which are characterized by

imperfec:tlydrained acidic, minenlllOils, _ by tile inftuonoa ofthe parent rnel8ria1,

humid to pemumid clirNIte, and coniferous vegetation (Clayton sf al. 19n) The

other soil orders in the park include Bruni8ols. Regosols, Gleysols end Organic

soils (Canadian Parks S8rvk::e. 1990).

Both past and pnlSllIltg_hicproceaea pnlSllIlla variety ofphysiographic

features with characteristic ptantcommunitiel. Paeistocene glaciallandforml include

the ice-scoured uplands. glacler'"Cllrved valk1ys.1owtInd moraines and coastBl rock

terraces (Bouchard elal. 1991). Matine, lIuvial and aeolian proceaea_exp_

in Holocene landforms that include tidal flats, beaches, sand dunes, sea c1iff1, river

banks, deltas and ftoocl plains (Bouchard etal. 1991).

3.3P~raphy In GIIINP

The paI1<tIora Is of particular_duoto tile unusual phytDgeogtaphic diSlrilluliona

and nu_afrara special. While tile nattvetlorahaa-. studied~

(a.g. Famald 1911, 1926, 1933; _1974;_and Hay 1976; Bouchard

at 01. 1976; Bouchard at al. 1966; Bouchard at al. 1991; Anion. 1994), ......rcll

interest in the mtraduced ftorII it recent ParkaCaMda produced. fourpage internal

report on purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria; Oeichmann 1991), and I
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comprehensive study of introduced flora began in 1998 (Rose, in progress).

The vascular lIora of GMNP contain. 727 species ofwnich 96 are considered

rare in Newfoundland, while 10 are rare in canada (AnIons 1~). The park lies

entirely within the Boreal Forest Region of Canada with 70 percent of the vascular

flora of the part characteristic of this boreal region (Anions 1994). However, many

unusual phytogeographic elements exist wtthin the park that are not characteristic

of tn. bor.allorest (Bouchard at al. 1978). These _ ha.. been categorized

as: oosmopolitan; cin:umpola- - NOI1hom homiIphere; AmP>iotIontic; North American

-lransoonlinental at C8nadian__; North American -diacontirKJous in continental

intenor; endemic In Northeastern North America; ealtern deciduous forest Atlantic

coastal plain; endemic: and naturaliZed (Bouchard et a/. 1978). Coltsfoot is a

naturalized non-natiYe element of the vegetation, along with 6 percent of the part's

flora.

3.3.1 VegelaUon ._

Bouchard (1974) produood biophysiographic map. of GMNP'. vascular vegetation

from fieldwor1< under1akon _n 1972 and1974. The vegetation of the Coastal

Plain was categorized and mapped into 18 unlta <_1974). The vegetation

of both the Coastal Plain and Alpine Plateau wa. characterized Into 11

biophyliographicunilland21_in 1978 (1loucIlard otal. 1978).A 198herlion

revised the categoriaa intoIourland regions(e- Plain, Alpine PIaIeau, LimoIlono

Escarpmenlland Serpentine Ta_), 13 biophysiographicunito and 37 habitats

(Bouchard .t .,. 1968). In 1991, Bouchard _ to the original two land region.

containin9 3S habitats (Bouohard at aI. 1991). None 01 the above biophyaiographic

categories were mapped exoap\ lor the 1974~ thel only included the Coastal

Plain. However, in 1992 the entire park Irea was categorized and mapped
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into 14 vegetation units without reference to l.nd region (Fig. 3.2; Bouch.rd

and Hay 1992). AU mop -.ions from 1974 tD 1992 include indicatDr speciM 01

habitattypes,andtho 1992 "accuralO~of_

Yef$ions 01 tho vegetation mapping (T- 3.1).~ vegetation types wiI be UMd

in this studytD reprwMn1d_ in.-.;ng_.

3.3.2 C_ln_P

The introduced vegetation of GMNP _ doIcribed by Bouchard (1974) from his

1972-14t1eld...-..I_plants_thopltmary_oIthomapping

units called Mcleered areas- and -mosaic of herbaceous communities-. TheM ......

were located in • narrow band along the coaR where aettIera lived, glrdened and

raised liYestockto augmentfiltring. Coftlfootil notrnentioned I' either common or

conspicuous, and_ not1_ far_.... until 197a_ ~__ tD,

along with other_, .. .-.oIy I1Iw in disturbed .... on tho COOOQl Plain

(BoucIlanl 01 01. 1978). The catogorization 01 tho !lora inlo 35 _types placed

coItsfcot in the calogory 01·_....• onIy(_nl fJlaI. 1991).

Two repor1I on idioM undertaken tD mitigMe da~ to natural plant

commun_ do not mantion _ in their_lila_:_is

not mentioned in Iltidgland Ind_'I (1984) study 01 vegetation~ on

the James Callagh-. Trail on G<oI -.. moun1IIIn (Fig. 3.1), I10f in 8utzynIkI'.

(1989) report on m~tion ofd_tD Ihowy lady'a Ili_ popuIationo belonl

the reconl1nJ<:tionofthe Lomond Rood ofI Highway 431 (Fig. 3.1). C_isnow

abundant on the rood_ and In the orchid Ian IIlIPIlId by Burzynakl (1989).

Baaed on tho _1UMIy(AppandixI)_isnowpr-nand _IV0_by_far 10000ltho115_01_on Highwaya430 Ind 431

(Fig. 3.1)that ....... tha park.c.-__ ID__l81U8UIIy_
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Figure 3.2. vegetation cover types of Gros Mome National Park, Newfoundland
(Bouchard and Hay 1992).
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Table 3.1. VegeUition types and indicetor .pecie. In Gros Mome Nationsl Park,
Newfoundland (Bouchard and Hay 1992).....,-
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relatively recently along roadsides, PIIrking areas, trails and in the enclaves

(vlllag"XPlat... 3.1-3.4). The recolleclion 01 obIerveR places ito dominance on

'oadlldos wi1hin tile last 13 yea.. (Butler, Hemlanutz, po... comm. 1997). Another

indication of its recent spread comes from IoeBI reaidenta, who in general Ire

knowledgeable of local names of common p&ants, but do not have a toeal name for

coltsfoot. nor do they know its common published name.

U TIla ....bl..hmant 01 pork Infraatruetu...

Road construction, and the stgnmeant disturbance which accompanies it, was

undertaken in the relatively short time span of about 6 years (between 1979 and

1984), providing 8 corridor for colonizing speciea tor over 115 km of roacI edge

within tile parl<. Four 01 tile seven road sagmenlll (Fig. 3.3) ware realigned and

upgraded subsequent to tile ....btishment 01 tile parl< from 1981 to 1984, during

wtllch time $7ll-aO million were spent on road_.

Three major sources of gravel in GMNP are the Rocky Barachols glaciofluvial

deposits, tho Inola bedrock 01 Cod Knox, and tile prtvately owned shala quarries

near Norris Point (Fig. 3.3). The glaciofluvial deposita at Rocky Barachols,

predomlnanlly oompoaed 01 gronitic groval, ware -.pod to meet tile _ 01

road construction in the late 19701 to mid 198Oa. TypicaUy, materialla extracted,

soned and 1~1ad.Theaa_... axpac\IId 10 IoItthe dunltlon oIthepartlcular

construction project, minimility five years for the eMy roed construction phase.

Current stockpiles In Rocky Barachois were exIrIcted in 1995 and are expected to

lalt another 3-5 yea... The ago 01 the stoekpilas will be S-8 _ by tile time they

are exhausted.

Material at Rocky Barac:hois quany is used for ahoutder meintenance, road

repsl.., trail and ganar8I moinllSNlnce. The~ 01 Wor1<s, 5aNicao and
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Plate 3.1 Coltsfoot with CirsJum arvense and Ammophila breviligulata on basalt
cliffs on Green Gardens trail, August 1997.

Plate 3.2. Coltsfoot at roadside leadIng to the GMNP Administration building, August 1998.
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Plate 3.3. Coltsfoot on embankment near Glenburnie, Highway 431. Dissemination
stage, mid-June, 1998.

Plate 3.4. Coltsfoot on embankment near Glenburnie, Highway 431. Vegetative
stage, mid.August, 1998.
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Figure 3.3. Road maintenance sections and construction dates In Gros Morne
National Park.
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Transportation screens sand for winter maintenance, although it is ltockpiled

elsewhere. Domestic extraction for house building is also permitted.

The shale deposits in Cod Knox qUlny MnI used in the arty to mid 19801,

after which time the quany was left dormant for approximately 10 years. It was

reopened to upg.- segment C (Fig. 3.3) during the period 1992·~. Cod Knox

shale is also used to fllllow lying or wet areas to make them more convenient for

public use.

seven of the eight shale extraction sites It Norris Point are privatety owned,

the other is owned by the Deper1ment ofWorlls, 5efVices and Transportation. All of

the private contractors supplied m8t1tri11 for the construction of the ski trails nur

the Visitor centre (Fig. 3.3). The use of these extraction sites il sporadic over the

years, and varies by votume from contractor to c:ontractor.

Trails were originally constnJdlld of matllrials adjacent to the trail. Twelve to

fifteen years ago, maintenllnce Ind construction procedures were changed 10 that

materials were brought from offsite, particularly aggregates from Rocky a.rachois.

Upgrading oforiginal trails has boon ongoing"" the Iull0 yare. The pel1< currently

maintains about 75 kin of hiking trails, Ind the area of disturbance asaoci8ted with

them is typically a meter or teal to each side.

It has been shown that coItafoot was reIatiYety inconapicuoua previous to the

pal1<'s opening in 1973, and that the IUboaql.mdewlopmontofpark_res

is coincidental to the noticellbte Ippearance of coltsfoot It roadsidel. This

relationship will be explored more fully in later chapters.
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4. Methode

4.1 Introduction

The invasion of consfoot In Gros Mome National Park is examined as a function of

resource changes that accompanydilturbence. The definitionsot"disturbance level"t

"disturbance type". and "disturbance origin" are diacuued. Field methods are

described which sample the _a of apecific reoouroes that ac:compony ditle_

disturbance levels, types and origina. The method 01~tion IOmpling snd the

occurrence offungal infection and hertlNory are alaa described. Statistical method.

are described which witl be used to address the research objective& of this study.

4.2 OlslUrl>ance_. typM and origins

Disturbance was categortzed in terms of "level". "type" and "origin-. Disturbance

level refers to • gradient of disturbance frequency from chronic, through maturing,

to undisturbed. It WIll assumed th8t most disturblinces originalty occurred in an

area of mature, ret8tively undisturbed. native vegetation. MOlt dlsturbaneet

measured continued to have active orchronic diltufbance, such .. the use of roacts

and trails. An area of maturing or recovering veget8tion dating from the time of the

onginal disturbance_ (o.g..- oonstruetion) _ usually Iound adjacent to

the active disturbance. The maturing dilturbance repraentB aucc:eulonal phyaicBl

conditions that Ire intermediate between and diatinctfrom the surrounding chronic

and undisturbed are••.

Disturbance types are culturally dotlned, diatinctive pattema 01 physical

alterations to the 18ndlCllpe such a. roads and active 1Iopes. tt Is 811Umed that

individual diaturl>anoa types_ oommon•.-urableAlIOUIClI_. _

di1lerent disturbance types...,. sampled. For the analyoio, d_ncetypes...,.
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dassltled as eithera~at naturllin origin.
AntlYopogenicdiotulbonootypeo 1IIot..dinldly__

intentional human actMty, IUCh as gravel pits and roada. Na1ural diaturt>ance typeo

OCCUrTad as the raou~ 01 p<edominantly pI"oicaI at biological <_ than human)

processes. While natural dialu<bances may be dlatan1ly rotated 10 human adMtieI,

such as thedol_introduction 01 moose 10 inaular Newfoundland, nIa the direct

effect of the organism or proCl8A 11m was identified. Anthropogenic disturbances

di1lerfrom natural d__ lheir prodUCl is """"dinldly"-'human

control. ~ is easier not to build a hiking trai, at construct n01 different .....,

than rt is to remove all the mooM from Newfooodtand.

Some distu dearty the raIUlt oI_ned~ and

natural processes, and __ not _ oIa lingle disturtance type. They

are_10 as "mulliple dialu<bances". They Induda c:omIJinations 01 rehabMitaIion

sites, animll traits, over IOOW vehk:le (OSV) nita. ItrUrns, hiking tr8its.lhorelinee,

slopes, roada, _kilo, and oandclura(Plale4.1). ,"-__a-.c:y

for disturbed lites, patticuI8rty where • tweak '" the canopy occurs, to remlin

disturbed or in we for other purpoMa. For eurnpIe.1TIOO8e trails.,. often found on
hiking trailaor__.

The _oIthe _ ""each _type1llot1olow.._

on Figura 4.1 <folded colour map In jackat pocI<ol).

4.2.1 __nlo

Disturbance typeo 1IIot __ categorlzad as anth~ic 8I1I1ur1hef desaibed

below.
Roads:~ lypicaIIygravel_oIHighWays

430 and 431.



Plate 4.1. Multiple disturbances of trail, rehabilitation site (former highway) and
active dunes. Grassy dunes are dominated by marram grass, Ammophi!a
breviligulata.
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Hiking trails: Hiking trails ..... usually compooed olgravel, ancl_!nlquently,

only compacted soiL Coltsfoot W88 usU811y found next to the trodden surface.

especially where gravel_ mixed _ n_ lOiII. Native vegetation wos typically

within 1 mafthetrailedg•.

OSV (over snow vehicle) nils: Sites sampled occurred only in conjunction

with other disturbances such .. streams and moose traitI.

Gravelpits: Aggregate oIDcIq>iIes..... sampled at Rocky Bar8choia, Cod Knox,

Norris Point, Trout RivtN', and the privately owned IhaJe quarry near Cow Head on

Highway 430. No chronically disturbed plots were SIImpaed IS the disturbance at

the active edge of the pUB is charad8rized by extraction and removal of material,

rather than a resource shift. Maturing disturbances were sampled at the top or back

of the stockpile.

Ski trail: The Chickadee ski trail near the VISitor centre was constructed of

crushed shale over native soils in 1*-'95. Clearing oftreeiallO occurred. It differs

~om hiking trails by its Width. oge. and~ of material. Alapp<Oximately 5

mwide, it is minimallytMce as wide..most htking, animal, or OSVtrails.lts surface

is without mineral or organic soil interspened tn the stone matrix. and weathering,

compaction, and coloniZation were minimal due to the relatiVe youth of the trail

compared loothorsthat__sinoeat_1973. Thedisturllanoe_red

was that of trail conetruction rather than the ongoing disturbance of ski nil use.

Do""'stic cutting _sIcIoarcut: The cutting block sampled _ another

mumple disturbance. occurring originally as an "'-Ikill_which salvoge logging

was permitted. Co/lsfootwas"l0 noted to be lbeenton I delrcuton the Chickadee

ski trail and land ctured for pasture on the former highwly near St. Paul's.

RehabHitalion sit8s: Six1Hn _ ..... _ thtough adocument produced

by Resource ConMN8tion (1985) whoU: mlndl. WI. to rehlbilit8te former
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farms1eads, access roods, and road -..ceo. Tho __, _ out_
1985 and 1987,i_various _ ofocariflcation, IopooiIing and seeding

of sitos. A seed mixtunl 01 creeping AId Ioocua (Fe_roM), canada~

(Poa pratensis) and annual rye _ (LoHum III.) _ .-. Olhor__

sites include _ 01 the Rod<y_andCod KnoxquatTiol, and_

roads .bandoned up to 20 __ ago and _ to naturaly --.. In all

locations but one (Ir1InMCt 76) the __ propooed in the _ (R_

Conserv.tion (1985) _ 0_to haYe been compIaIed. All rehabilitation _

represent maturing dilturbanc:el.

Abandoned gardens: Railed bed, lb8ndoned approximately 20 yea,.. ago It

the gently sloping .... behind the cIitI edge of the GrMn Gardens lr1Iil contained

predominantly Canada thistle (Cif3ium 8rwnse) and no coItItoot.

Hydro righl-ot....ys: Right-ol-woys, _xirnnly 50 m_, Mf1l deaAld in

the e.rly 19700 and -..nee __ rnody 01 brush clearing. Moot _

brush dearing 0CCUT8d two to th.... years. in lOme MCtions.

• .2.2 Natural

Tho specitIc conditionoolsamplocl_typeoflat Mf1l calogorizlld......,

are described betow.
Slopes: Slopes included theca-" _ .. ruci<o<'s _

was .bsent, .nd __ coIlIfoot _ found on ...- sIopeo on the Berry HiM

trail, and near the shore on the Green Gardena trIIll.

SlJllams: While app<oxirnatoly half these sitos __ natural channels, _

Mf1l anth_1e in origin (a.g. mewing _ in the dltcllel of ron- roods).

SpeciessudlasAJnusrugoaa, acconIinglo_

and Hoy (1992) Mf1l pr-.t in the_.
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Sand dunes: CoItafoot _ I_ II Shollow Boy booch ond the doy uoe

area there. The beach aru il comprised of • uncty ahoreline interfaced by active

and stabfe dunes. The only obMcwcl occurrenc:e of cobfoot In the dWlM waI at.

steeply-sloped dune bonk II the bridge over Stonford _.

Shorelines: Sh0re4lnes sampMtd were the lake Ihoretine of Western Brook

Pond and the sealhofeUne IIdjKent to the Green Gardens trail. They conliatecl of

cobble beBcMs (PIoto 4.2).

Animal trails: All umpIed moote tran but one eDIt in conjunction With other

disturbances. ouch II rehlllilitlllon _. 1lrIImI. ond OSV troill. MooI8 tend to

take advantage of previous disturbances for grazing and travel. The one moose
trail appeared to hive no •W1d_opocificoIIyaaigned

to thed__tjpe"moooelrlll".lU_mooIItroiIIthIl_ in CXll1UndiOn

witt1 other disturbances wore IISigned the c:otogoIy 01 "multiple disturbance". Two

sites in which coltsfoot Wllablent repreMnt caribou tr8ill on Big Leve4 (P_ 4.3).
Baa.., clBms:e-_ nollound in lIlY 01 the .

Baa..,cuI: One Iilo. in included the __

felling 01 Populus IpOCieo by _ onI~.

(nsect kills: The nat obvious I'8IOUfC8lhift in Intal of Inteetkilla ia increased

solar radiation over • le"lefW-year period .. the trMI are defoIi8ted. and I.. n

limbs decoy ond foil. Tho originII_ II thio Iitoll Sl Plul's inlll (1rInMClI

93 and 94) ocaKfId 2-3 yeora_.

4.3 SompUng otmogy
A non-rendom somt>ling strotIgy__ in ordet' to meosure _

a_witIlthe_oI_incerlain_l'jpes.ThIs_
the comparison of simialrities ord~ in l'8IOUrceI among dilturbence typea
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Plate 4.2. Coltsfoot in natural, chronic disturbance of the sea shoreline near Green
Gardens trail.

Plate 4.3. Caribou trails in heath lichen tundra on Big Level, Alpine Plateau.
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and between disturbance origins, and from disturbed to undisturbed (control)

vegetation. Transectswere chosen as the eu!'WY method in order to 18mp1e aaoss

a disturbance gradient withm a vegetation type in the shortest distance possible.

Transec1S ara also by deolgn I non-rondom sampling mothod (Kant Ind Colter

1992). A random sampling str8tegy 'M)uld have yiekMd a great deal of dabl on

resource levets where coltsfoot: did not occur, and unrelated to the disturbance

types under investigation. The proc8SI of lite setection is outlined below.

4.3.1 Soloctlng tro_ Iitoo

Bouct1ard Ind Hay's (1992) mop oIvogelItion cover Iypes 01 GMNP (Fig. 3.2)wos

reproduced at a scale ell :50,000 (from the Ofigi~ lCIIeell :150,000) and \/OIlOlaliOI1

type boundaries of these maps were transferred to the more culturally and

topographically_NTSmopa(C8l1IdI199Oa, 199Ob, 19900, 199Od, 1992)01

the same scale.

From information on the NTS map'. and from other park literature and

personnel, the locationsoId_dillu_1ypes__dotonnined Ind mof1<ed

on the maps. This ensured thet .. rnIIny dllturbance types within vegetation types

as possible were sampled. These lites became the starting point for locating

individual transects. which .... Iituated • the first occurrence of cottIfoot found

on the transect lite.

4.3.2 Loylng tro_OCnllll__ grocllont

Transects contained three aep8n1te 1 rna quadrwta. PIac::ement ofquadrati one, two

and three in each IranIeCt was designed to I8f'nP'e the vogelItion and resources

representing I gradient 01 dillulllonce t'roquency from chronic through moluong to

undisturbed. respectively.
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Quadrat one repnlMllllld _diItlJ--.lUCl1 .. roodsideo, 1nIiIs. ond

slopes, which are aubjocllr> changing 11JIOUIteI, particuIaIty thole accompanying

soil dislurl>ances, once Of more annually. Ideally, quadrat one _ pIac:ed wr-ty

across a gradient of disturbance. The Iongftt tranaect was 44 meters long.

Exceptions to thia rule ate outlined _.

QUadrat three· tI1e _ control pIot tI1e nn-t.

was determined by tI1e _ "'_, moos iayo<, Of__species of

the vegetation typo .. indicallld by Bouchard ond Hay (1992). The aboonce of

coltsfoot also determined the placement of qu8drat three, 10 that its abMnce ••

the rule, indicating I hostile receiving environment S8mp6ing was done within the

forest where posaible to red_ tI1e edge.- of light and air movement

Quadrat two, or~ng dtlturbancel. was toc8tIId in the transitional zone
between tI1e chronic __ (quadrat one) and tI1e _

vegetation (quadrat three). MnKingd_had _ on ongoing physical

disturbance, _ tI1e _ "'_, moos iayo< Of__species '" tI1e

vegetation typo. auu..._pIacodon_WI_praontnmway-'

quad_ one and three, Of simply a! midpointW-.
The ideal transec:t_ or-. Some__ quad__ laid a! right

angles relaliw to maluring quadrats in silos _the__linea< and

tI1e distance to tI1e und_ quadral (Fig. 4.2).

Transects did not include ImMuring disturbance where there walittte or no

gradient from chronically dia1urlled to undia1urlled; lila! is, WtI1e distance _

qUadrat one and quadrat three__1II8n3 m. AIao, Wthe undia1urlled vegetation

type was inac:c:euible, IUCh • 8t • cliff edge. or if there was no re4atl1d chron;c
disturl>ance, lUCl1uln hydro righl-ot-ways, __ quadrats from tI1e

transect.



., ............
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....""'" "",9......

""""" ~"'""'".... ....
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Figure 4.2. Ideal tnlnMel acrou d;'turblinc:. grlldtent la); and right angled tranMCt (bl
where undisturbed vegetation w.. cl~tat right angt.. to oriilinel tNt.ring.

Only disturbance types which included coltsfoot were sampled. However, notes

were kept of casual observations or in predetermined disturbance types (described

in section 4.3.1) where coltsfoot appeared to be absent (n=35). These data reflect

vegetation types that appeared to be unsuitable for coltsfoot regardless of the

disturbance, or of certain disbJrbance types that seemed to be unsuitable for cottsfoot

establishment

Transect numbers were mapped and correlated to disturbance type, origin

and vegetation type on FIQ. 4.1 (folded colour map in jacket pocket, UTM co-ordinates

Appendix II). Numbers 1-116 and 152 represent transects in which plots were

sampled, while 117-151 represent observations only ofdisturbances in which coltsfoot

was absent

4.4 Resource levels

Measurements of soil pH, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), soil particle
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size. soil moisture. dull cover IIl1d percent bore ground MAl sompIed 8CrOIO tho

gradientofd__-"'<lby_.moturinglll1du_~.

Measu_ p<oc:ed..... 0.. ou1Iinod _.

404.1 Llght_1ly

Phalosyntl1eticlllly 0diYe _ (PAR) _ 01 tho """'" Ieof surfoce

with 0 LiCor~ in units aI!'Em' During Auguot 1997.__ voI_

af PAR were re<:o<dod lor acIl quodrolot acIl dio1urbonce _. Ta lIiim..... tho

effect of variable doucI cover over time, PAR reedings for chronic and mabJling

disturbances were converted to. ret.M rneuure ofthi' undisturt»d quadrat, and

are_10 as reIoliYe PAR 0< light inIInIily. Tho formuIo uaod 10__0_
PAR la relaliYe PAR II:

o • -.... PAR _log lor undisturlled quodrot

b =_ PAR '-"V lor moturing quodrot

c' _ PAR _Ing lor diIlurIled quodrot

RelotivePARthoIeIoro_onIytho_InIlght-.oily__

of dilturllance. Tho _ of_10 low Ilghl-.oily con only bo ohown 01

one k>cation over one or more growing SUIOM.

404.2 Subotroto

Tho lenn "suI>slmt" is uaod.-thon"aoiI" _ much altho grtlWing medium

where coItsfoot_ found .... portiolly 0< wI10IIy g......, oggregatle. 0< rod<. Tho

dealgnation of "rod<" indic:olas lIllp<lMd porent_ 0< .......__ 1orgor



than 5 em in diameter. -Grave4- was rock of Iny material, such as granite, shale and

peridotite, between 0.05 and 5 em in diameter. These diameters for gravel were

c!1osen becauselhey represent tho specific COO_lOrted Ie<d_purposes

by the parle.

·Substrates- with greater than 2 em thickness oforganic material (the seeding

depth of coltsfoot, Namura-Ochatska 1987)were designated as organic. Thick moss

was therefore considered to be an organic substrate.

Prodominantooil~ size (send, liIlorclay) oIminefallOill was_nod

by the lOil texture IioId _ ~ by tho ontario Institute of Podology (1982).

In the moist cast test, moist soil is compressed in the fist, and the strength of the

cast tested by tossing from hand to hanct The resutts are calibrated against a table

which matches the cast characteristics with soil texture classes.

For this analysis soils were grouped into three descriptive categories: wholly

or partially graveUaggregate, wholly or partia"y organic, and other mineral soils.

These categories were chosen to examine the connection between the introduction

of gravel and the presence of coltsfoot.

U.3SolipH

For most transects a Kelway soil acidity meter was inserted inlo the soil to a depth

of approximately 6 em to obtain I reading for pH. Because the soil meter broke

towards tho and of tho field season, for 23 01 the 253 quadrats pH was delllnninad

by collecting soil for analysis in the lab. TheIle were done on september 24, 1997,

from soil samples oollected 27 and 28 days prevtouoly. Soil and distilled water-.

mixed in equal parts and tested With a pH meter. Both instrumentl measure pH in

tenths of unils. calibration _n tho K*way soil acidity meter and tho pH meter

was not possible because amege to tho K8way meter was not repaireble.



Fiw und_ control pIo4a rep<eoentpH _ forthnle _ in

the Tablelands. a lOdge Ion .-W~Point, and an und_1IiIII in heath-
lichen tundra on Big l8Yel _ no _ occu_. In pH _

randomly_ and recordod. and 10 _included~ in the__ Thete

measurements out of ouriousiIy. _ the I8n1pling I1r8tegy did not

allow for the__ 01 quad_ in large undiIturlled ..... in wllichlher8

was little or no adjacent disturbance.

•.•.• Soli malatu..

Soil moisture was delcribed II NturBted, moist or dry from loil retrieved from the

hole created by the pH motor. Soil_oaturated WW818r could be aqUMZ8d1rom

the same size sample UMd in thefoell8st(about 10 mI oflOil). Moislsoil contained

water but not to the point of saturation, while in dry toil, moisture coukI not be teen

or felt

Because sampting 01 soil moiItur8 took place a- the duration 01 the tIoId
senon (August 7-29). __..- in conjunction _ precipi1ation _

recorded in the peltt for the....,.. time period.

u.s _ bo.. , .............. dull_

Percent bare ground and percen18ge cover 01dull_ eotimalod using the Braun

Blanquel scale (Konl and Coke< 1992) a. follows:

lIJ!llI ~
< 1
1-5
&-25
2&-50
51-75

7&-100



The Braun-8lanquet IIcaIe is commonly used lot potcent~ of vegolation, but

when used to ostimalo bant gn>Und in a~ high vegolation

cover. percentage cover of dull~ aldeciduoua or coniIwrouo loaf 1iIler.

U Cobloot one! _....-.-
For_and rnaUing__pon:entagecover__roral species

of herbs, shrubs and _ wtthIn the 1 IT>' quadrl\. Pon:ent cover of moos _

noted but recorded only II -moss- and not identified to apecieI. The difference in

coltsfoot cover and the composttion of other pIent species in chronH: and maturing

disturbances should indica'" da species shift hal oocuned ..ad_nce_.

For undisturbed ptotI, only tree species cover wu noted 81 well al duff. At

the beginning of the field MalOn thedec:isionwaa made. giventime~ints,not

to identify the native vegolation in undisturlled pIolI in fOYour of sampling moAt

disturbances over all.

Vegetation cover__ using the Broun-Blanquet IIcaIe (Konl_

Coker 1992) .. used lot por-.t bant ground (__ 4.3.5). Tho authority

used lot species__Gleaoon (1968), -.gn _18_

updated according ID _ (1994). Detorminotion aInative ototua aIspecies_

assigned according to R__ lM1olnul< (1992). Tho ototua aI"unknown"

was assigned to genera not identified ID opecieI _ where __ and

introduced species.,. known. A apedea listfor' chronic and maturing disturbances

is included in Appendix Ill. Vouchers of coIlecIed specimens are deposited in the

Newfoundland Muaeum, St. John'., Newfoundland.

4.6 He<bIYory and __

Presence or absencaaI_ of hetbNory _ ..-. (fungal, _ or
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viral) was noted on cobfool in chronic end moturing ploIa. No distinction _ modo
betweenlypesofi_, buI brOM1 a<11Id opots

on )eaves. Insect hettMYory was l"IOCIId as -chew holes- on 1eaYes.

4.7 Receiving erI'4Iro1I1M"

The receiving environment is • component of Ihe "'functions of invasion- (Bazzaz

1983) thatack~ thot there are pIlyoicai end biotic differencetl among

undisturbed vegetation communttiel. The receiving environmentwas c:haracterized

according to the 14 vegetotion types of GMNP __ by Bouchard and HIY

(1992), and by elevation.

4.7.1 ElevllIon Ind~

Sampling was further __ by _ following Wlltz's (1962) oboetvItion

that coltsfoot was not found above ca. 150 m on the Gatpe Peninsula. EIovItionI of
sampled and__-.. intofpoIIlod from NTS _ (contour _ •

10 mI. Aspedofsampled end__.... " __.

4.8 Data Ina"'"
4.8.1 Conwlotlon ...._and p/lyoIcIl_

Spearman's rank correlation coeffic:ienta were generated between coltsfoot

abundance and the Ylri_ 01 pH, _ PAR, percent cover of coItsfool, duff,

and bare mineral soil (c:caQ.01). Thil anatylil identified the lignlficantdetenninantl

of coltsfoot abundance and resource 1evetI.

4.8.1.1 Suba_IypM, pH,andaoll __

DlI1afOfthethnJe S<JIlIlrIletypes(lltgInio,~, -1-"1nIIyzIld--..v



from other resources because of their nominal nature. The percentage of each

substrate type was cak:ulated for each of the three levels of disturbance, between

anthropogenic, natural and multiple dlsturb8ncel, and between disturbance types,

and indicated whether certain disturbances were charaderized by distinctive

substrates. Box and whisker plots show median, interquartile range, and eldreme

values of pH associated with different substrate types. The relationship between
substrate type, disturbonco, 8nd pH, ind__pH is opecitic

disturbance types, levels, and originl. Ordinal datil for IOU moisture levels were

compared as percent8gea among disturbance _ in each transect.

4.8.2 Disturlla.... Ind__chl_

Differences in biotic and physical variables were tested among the three teveIs of

disturbance (chronic, mabJring, and undistl.M'bed) using Krulkal wallis nonparametric

ANOVA. Vari__included parcentb8lemirMlflllaoil. parcentC<Mlrolcollllloot

and duff, relative PAR, and pH. This nonparametric teat was used becauae the

assumptions of normality of the datil were no( met

4.8.3 In...._188 compollllon

The various plant species' response (other than cottsfoot) to disturbance between

chronic and maturing disturbances WIll chlracterized by species IImNlrity index

(551) (Krebs 1985):

551E~

8+b

a= number of IJ)8CieI in chronic disturbances

b= n_oIopoci1a in maturing disturb8nce8

cz number of species occurring in both
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Theseven__~for_opocios_..... _ ..grasy

dunes, sedge Ion ond bog,__ond ..-, _ spruce _ and

saub, tucl<amore, _m fir -. and~_. A opocios similarity

index between disturllance _ for eacll --. type__. This

analysis indica1es the deglft of overtip _ the two _of_, and

whelhef a~ _ OCCUI'I -.. ch<onic and maturing dis1Urbances whidI

displaces constoot.

4.1.4 Herbfvory and Infection

Percent occurrence of infection Ind hefbivory WI. compared between chronic and

matunng disturllances using a T·_for proportions. This indicaloo whethercollsfool

is subject to predation Of infection from other biotll, and whether this occurs

significanUy more often in one disturbance Ievet or another.

U,S Tho In_1blIfty 0/ vegolIIlIon lypoo athlgh_

Presence or absence of coItIfoot II~ grMWthan 150 m _ noted, and

~ present, conela1IId III aopecl on a ICIIIo<pIol. This__ ~ coItIfoot _

limtted III eleYotions below 150 mala_found on the Gael"__ (WoIlz

1962). The absolu1ll oItiIudinaIlimiII 01_ in GMNP __ not __

because a complete survey of.... in the park eboYe 150 m W8I impoaibte giYen

the time constrainta. For the _ ofthla a1Udy, tt__Ill identify the

presence or absence of coftIfoot 8t location, above 150 m. If coltsfoot was founcl

above 150m, theCOlTNtion__nand _indlcat8dwhetherc:lmetic

limitations were overcome by • f8v0urable (1OUthefIy) 8IP8Cl
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U.6 TIle Intlu_IcI""_origlne ~ 1n_P
Oiflerencos in__.,II1o_1ic _natlnI d __

les1ed using the KruskaI Wollilnonpor-..: NIOV",~ in-. 4.72.

Statistical signiticance_d_orIginssllows__-.

favourable to cottlfoot Ire characteristic of either anthropogenic or natural

disturbances. Analysea of IUbItrItes described In l8Ction 4.7.1.1. were undertaken

for both disturbonce origin IIldd_typo.
Anllysis ofvoriance _ not typos (I.g. sIci

trails, slopes, Ilc.) _ "*'Y of the sompIe !Do _. 1_,

resource -. of indiYidull_ typos __ c:ornpoted to _ -.

shown to be _to coItsfool_. The moon IIld _ error lor

the measurements of pH, _ PAR, peroenI aM( of coIIsfooI. dull, lIId bore

mineral soil, are given as bar graphs among 12 dlaturbance types. If the mean of

the resource level for a disturbance type waalhown to be higher than average for

the group, ~ WlS oonsid_to be tovou'-to coItsfool obundonce."_

table following the bit grophs _the _lor II -.... typos _ 011

resources. This analysi:llhows if the resource teYeta~ of certain

disturbonce typos lie mono _ lot coItsfoollllln _. SpecificoIIy. this

willaddressthe~of__typos_toplft<~

(e.g. roods, hiking 1nIiII, gnwI pita)__ inthe~of_
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5. Results

5.1 Introduction

Tha purpose of this chepler is to pr.-t the results of the analysjs of field data as

thay address the study objectives.

5.2 DMcrfpllon 01 dlllll

The data set consists of 153 tranMCtl, comprising 253 quadrats of which 84 were

chronic. 100 maturing and 69 undisturbed (Appendix IV). Roads (n-29), hiking traijs

(n= 41). gravel pits (n=22), and rehabilitation _ (n=58) make up most of the

anthropogenic disturbances sampled (n=162). Streams were the highest number of

quadrats in the natural disturbance category (nc24, total natural n~86), and 39 plots

sampled wera multiple disturbances (Tabla 5.1 j.

All vegetation types in GMNP were sampled 0< observed eXCOIlt heath dwarf

scrub, which was not sampted beceuse of time constnlints, inaccessibility and the

small araa (0.5 percent) nCXlITlI"isa in the park. Table 5.2lndicatel the number of

quadrats completed in each vegelation type, the percent they reprasent of the_I

quadralll, and tha percent of the parte covered by those ~tion types. Coltsfoot

was rarely encountered in graay dunes, aphagnum bog, and tuekamore, and this

is re1Iected in the small number ofquadrats CCII'I"IP8red to the total park area covered

by these vegetation types. Quadrats in the balsamftr fofeIt were almost double that

of the area the forest comprises in the partt, and this reftects the high number of

disturbance types associated _ this ~tion type: fou-. of the __

disturbance types were found in the balsam fir forest. All fourteen vegetation types

were found below 150 m, _ only eightof_ClCCUmId at higher elevations

as well.
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T.bl. 1.1. DMcrtption of dMa.
Dislul'tJ.nce types 1'1," bMn ClteooriDd 'CCOfding 10 nltUr8l Of .nthropogenic origkl,
frequency of diatutbanc.••nd .. of diltutbance. Age of1'NtU,. dilturbancn ..,. oelemined
by aretliv.1 docufMnls such n phoeos end f'I't)OftI, or by i~iewl with ~l1t pe~nel.

Numbered vege1lltion~ in which diatuftlllncn are1Duncf.,.: 1. g.....y duMa: 2. intllftidll
saltmlrsh; 3. sedge fen end bog;". 'pNlgnum bog: 5. rlMrain 1tl1cket end INadow: 6. lard!
scrub: 1. black I9ruC8 fomt .nd SCfUb: 8. tuClWl'lOte; O. tleath dwerflCl'Ub: 10. beum fir
forest; 11. ke.1tllictten tundr.: 12. terpIfltine berrens: 13. cM:I*u. cliffs. (OS" - over snow
vehicle:r.a.w.-rlght-of..way)

-- - ..... -- _..- --.". .. - .- '"- -, -- - - --- --.... "'- 1,3.5,6,1.8, 13 2t
10,12

"l'Iikingtrlll "'- 1.3.5.8,7.8.
10,11.12

OS"tl'llill ",,"". ., 10 0 •gravel pit -- , 10,12 " 22
x-coontryakl -- , 10 , ·Il'lI~

cutting bIQcb ,h_ , 10 , 0 ,
rellab~ilatiotl -.... 3-13 3.5.8, 30 " ..
ailes 10,12.,,- -- " •g.roen
hydror.o.w. -.... ,-3 7,10

.......
al'loteline "'- " 2,10 , •.... "'- ., 8,10,13 . •atrum ,....... ., 5 10 ..
'In<ldune. clltCInic ., , , ,
ITIOOSIIlnimal "'- ., 3,1,10 3 ·,,..
bHver~m "'- ., 3.'
bM\Iercul -- ., 10
mHCl k~l "'- " 10

"'- "'- t.2,3,.,7.8, " ..
10

Und..turtled: 3.11.12

"'-,"', .. '00 .. '"
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TableS.2.~oftDIIII"""'IIy~tn-compll"to

~ofPalka... coverM ttr .........~trPM.

vegetdoft type ..- "'..- "' .._...... .- ..--- (_c._'IN,
llrassyduMS 5 2 0.1
intertidal MIt"*,h 1 0.' 0.1
Mdge fen and bog 15 5.• 5.1
sphagnum bog 2 0.• ...
riverain thicket and 7 2.• 0.'
..""ow
IIIrchlCNb 2 0.• 0.05
black spruce foteIt ,. 7.5 6.2

.""""'"IUd<amo..
,. 7.5 12.9

heath dqrf ICNtl 0 0 0.5
balsam fir knit 156 62.6 ,.
heath lichen tundra 2 0.• 21.6
serpentine batTent 22 6.7 ..•
ClIClreous elitls , 0.' no figure
eleaAld,aettIecI - 0 0.3........., 263 '00 ......
6.8% of the p8ftI: area Is covered by waI8f

Two subse1s 01 the data -.. used for ...Iysis. Of the totol 01253 quodro1s

and observations, 227 of theM were uMd to test for correlation between the

abundance of coltsfoot and certain resource leYetIand for the analysis of variance

among diBturbanca _ only. The 25 samples omitted -.. .-rvations only 01

disturbance types in which coltsfoot was absent: beaver cut, beaver dams,

abandoned garden and sand dunes. Over anowvehicle (OSV)nils were sampled,

but occurred onty in conjunction with otherdisturbances, and are therefore included

under the category -muttipMi disturbllnc:es-.

A smaller subset of 115 samples was used to anatyze individual disturbllnce

types and origins. These were seIec:ted from the larger data set to measure the

resource 18_ that-..specific to _ dialurtlano6lype1. These.re the cI1ronic

disturbances of road, stream, shore, slope, anirn8l trail, hiking trail, insect kiM and
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multiple disturbances, and the maturing disturb8nces of rehabilitation sites, ski trail,

gravel pit and hydro right-of-way.

Generalizations about resources levels among disturbance types are

described by the S1lItistical_1II1l1oi1ow.

5.3 Rnource IeYeIa cornIated to colDfoot abundance

The abundance ofcoltsfoot (measured by cover cstegories) increases with pH (r.:I

0.371) and light level (r. = 0.546), but decreases as dull cover increases (r. =

0.378)(Table5.3).Mbaregroundin_,dullCXMf(r.=-o.453ldecreases,but

pH (r. = 0.505) and relative PAR (r. =0.207) increase. All coefIicients are significant

at p< 0.05, and all but one to P= 0.01 (Teble 5.3).

Coltsfoot is abundant in disturbalnon where overstory vegetation has been

cleared leaving an open, sunny site, and the soil has been disturbed, removing the

existing ground cover and duff. The absence of acidic coniferoUs duff ancl/or other

organic material contributes to the highe< pH 01 tI*8 disturbed lites. Conversely,

undisturbed sites where coltsfoot is absent are characteriZed by greater shade.

more duff cover, more acidic soils, and Iesa bere ground, all ofwhich are a function

of a well developed vegetation layer.

5.3.1 Soli molatu..

Although soil moisture was determined over I 23-day period, moist soil was the

dominant category in ell disturbance _ (Fig. 5.1). Soil was moistIol83.3% oIail

plots sampled, white 10.3% were saturated and 6.4% were dry. Rain was recorded

for 14 of the 23 field days, ond a _I 0171.6 mm 01 plOCipitation was _ for

1IIe north end 01 the pall<. Given the high parcan1IIga 01 moist and IIluNted plots

(total = 93.6%), the ragutar occunance 01 p<aCipi1Ilion in August. the low mean
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Table 5.3. CorNlation matrix using Spearman" n1nk COlTelation coefficient:. (r.1 among
physical and biotic variabM. Sampl••1us .... In br1lckets. All cOff'elation••~nfftcantat
p- 0.01 .xcept a. nobld r).

... .- -- =PAR ....-- o.:m ,.... -0.311 0.148'"-- (212) (162) (200) "'"... 0.3&$ ..... ,....
(164) (lie) (201)

.- .- ...n
PAR (1$3) (156)-- ....,.... (200'

Disturbance level

Figu... 5.1. SoU moiatu... among di.turbance lev.... n-number of plots.
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daily temperature during this period (13.9c C , Appendix V), and the documentation

by other authors (Clayton et sf. 1977; Bouchard and Hay 1976; Banfield 1988}of

adequate to excessive moisture in the park, it can be generalized that adequate

moisture for coltsfoot gennination is not a limiting factor in GMNP.

5.3.2 Substrate types associated with pH levels

Table 5.3 shows that coltsfoot abundance is correlated with increasing pH. Figure

5.2 shows that pH is also associated with substrate type, specifically that the higher

pH substrates preferred by coltsfoot are associated with gravel. Organic substrates

,.
o

..
o

other mineralorganic

:a 45Nl-.-------=7.,-9----~54:--------:7"'6------..J

gravel

Substrate type

Figure. 5.2. Box and whiskers plots of pH of substrate types. (Horizontal bar" median;
box" Interquartlle range; whiskers .. highest and lowest extremes; circles" ouUlers -1.5
3 box lengths from either end; stars ., extreme values· >3 box lengths from either end.)
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are associated with the Ic:Jt.\lest range ofpH, substratel containing gravel the highest,

while other mineralsubltratel are intermediate between these, from stightty acidic

to neutral. The mean pH for organtc, gravel, and mineral substrates is 6.2, 7.0 and

6.6. respectivety.

5.4 Tho Invulbillty 01 und__ vegotalIon ond lite _Ion 01

cottafoot

There were significant ditrerenceI among the diltuft)ance levels for IU variables

(Tablo 5.4). demonalnlting thai resoun:e shifts or ampllftcotions Ihatlovourco_t

do occur with disturbance. Undisturbed vegetation types should therefore not be

invasible based on resource suitability, but would need to be verified by transp4lnt

experiments.

T.aM 5." KNeklI·walli. AHOYA.mong til,.. cNnJrtMince ....
(Chronic: rt"I57i fMturing: ,,-toi u.......tbed: .....).

".... pH -- "dull 1=.- PAR ..-
Chl- 113.354 38.824 82.118 87.744 23.877

I Sa....
Of 2 2 2 2 2vo,.. <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Analysis oISUbotrale type __ dislurtionco _ (Fig. 5.3) shows thai

substrate types chara_ dilturtioncol_. _ g..... SUbotrotes occount

for almost 50 percent of chronic disturbanoel; other neutral to mHdly acidic mineral

soils aCQOunt for almost 50 percent of maturing disturbances; and sdcne organic

substrates account for almoat 80 percent of undisturbed plots (Fig. 5.3). Soils

containing neutral gravel were absent in undisturbed plots.

Percentcovorol_iapooitivoIy_to pH (Table 5.3)0" IhenI is
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Figure 5.3. Percentlge of substnlte types in ttl,.. levels of disturbance.

a significant difference among disturbance levels for both pH (r2=38.B24, p<O.001)

and percent cover of coltsfoot (x2=113.354. p<O.OO1 )(Table 5.2). Soil pH appears to

be the most important limiting factor for coltsfoot. which is a calciphile (Myerscough

and Whitehead 1965. 1967). The acidic native soils of GMNP may therefore be

unsuitable for colonization by coltsfoot regardless of whether or not there is

disturbance, so long as pH is sufficiently low.

The difference in resources among disturbance levels suggests that as a

disturbance matures (increase in duff cover, decrease in bare ground, pH, PAR),

resources will retum to the unsuitable levels found in undisturbed vegetation, causing

the recession of coltsfoot populations. However, these results were not split out by

substrate type for maturing disturbances. The fate of gravel in native soils and its

effect on pH over the tong term is not known.
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5.4.1 Iniorapoclllc competition

Less than 50 percent of species were similar between the chronic and maturing

disturbance levels in the seven vegetation types for which data was available (Table

5.5). The low 551 (.20) lor the _mfir_is par1iculorlyncfable becouseolthe

T... 5.1Spect. Unla.rttly"a. (III) for chronk
.nd rMturtng d.....rtaenc. in Mven wgetdon-- -_... ..· ·, , -- ...· · "_.001 .., , nv-in'*-....... ...
• · **~far.-tnlKtlltl ....· · -- ...... " _.- ...
3 7 -- ."

large sample size (n= 42. chronic; n= 62 maturing) and because it comprises the

single largest vegetation type in the park, with the I8rgest number of disturbances.

Introduced plant apecies Ire • component of IUCCeI&ion in GMNP. When

data for different vegetation typeS are aggregated, there is a simillf percentage of

native and introducecl species in both chronic and maturing dilturbancel. with native

species comprising __ 01 SO.3 ond 59.4 percont. ond introduced species

comprising 37.4 ond 34.1 percont archronic Ind moturIng disturlloncos respeclively

(Tobie 5.6).

There is en inverse reIdonIhip between frequency ofoccurrenoe and number

of species with the greatest number of species appearing onty once, and • few

species appealing frequently (Fig. 5.4). Native species make up the highest

proportion of species appearing infrequentty, whUe a small number of introduced

species occur most frequentty. T8I'8J(8Cum otficinaIe is the mostfrequentty occurring

species lor both chronic ond moturingd_.
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Table 5.6. PllfCentage of native, IntTochtc*Ci, and unknown (not identified to species 'evel)
apKi•• in chronic and maturing disturbances in ..ven v~.tation communltl_ in Gros
Mome National Park--....,-

...... ..-dbog

~1tIIcbl.",~

blKll;lIIlfUC*tor..lllndW'Ub--.......~-.....--

-..-'"
50'".,
83.'
47.1

0)'

"1.7

....
70.'....
57'
'".......

.....-au !iO.O

11.2 25.0

111 375
25.11 .Q3

.12 :ze_1I
251.5 35.15

500 214

31.4 )4.1

--...
7'-'
"-'

'"11.',....,

..............•
'"28.6

--

FNquency of occurrence In chronic and maturing disturbances

Figure 5.4. Compilriaon of tr.quency of spec'" OPigin and OCCUrNnce
betw..n two disturbance Ievetl: {left bar in pair" C:::hronic; right bar In
pIIir. maturing; x • no epecles
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1.4.2 Herbivory end Infection

Hert>ivory ofcoltsfoot I......by oneIts occuned in 38 p«oent ofchronlc:elly dilturl>ed

sites and 28 percent of maturing disturbances. There was no significant ditrefenc:e

in herbivory between disturllonce _ (1=1.14. p=O.2569).

Infection occurred in 52 percent of chronic disturbances and 36 percent of

maturing disturbances. There waa no significant diference between disturbance

levels (1=1.85. poO.0672).

Coltsfoot in GMNP is eaten by other species, including moose that graze the

ftowers in the spring (Burzynski. personal oommunication. 1997). Both snell herbivory

and fungal infection are higher in chronicdistLlrtJancel than in maturing disturbances.

In other studies snails were also found to prefer grazing on coltsfoot infected with

rust fungus (Ramsell and Paul 1990, Namurll-OcllaIska 11930, Bekker 1960). The

higher incidence offungal infection on coltsfoot populations in chronically disturbed

plots may be indicative of their donal origin since ramets would be more susceptible

to fun9al attack, while populations with greater genetic diversity would be _ ...

Fungal infections mayalso be inftuenc:ed byenvironmontol oonditions such IS oirfIow

and humidity, or the poor physiological oondition of the pion!.

5.4,3 eleYa1lonelllmltallone

The small sampie size (nJ;:1 5) ofcobfoot loc8tionIat eIeYatIon.above 150 m 811 is

due to the smaller number ofdilturbance typa and their limited accessibility at high

elevations. However, these 15 locations showthat coItIfootcan establish well above

the altitudinallimitl found in the GaIp6 PeninsutB (Wattz 1962). Cottsfootwa8 found

at a maximum elevation of 550 m all in Feny Gulch at a site where gravel MIS air

lifted into a construction camp (Fig. ".1 transect 11; B. Jennlex, personal

communication, 1997). The other 1410C8ti0ns aboYe 150 m elevation were ath
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Tablelands Trail and nearby rehabilitation lites (Fig. 4.1 transect 6~, 73); Cod

Knox quarry (Fig. 4.1 transec1llll5-S7, 108-110); a rehabilitated section of lI1e old

highway 431 outside of Glenbumie (Fig, 4.1 transect 76, 79); and near the cabin at

Angle Pond (Fig. 4.1 transect 64). Climatic ilmitations at high elevations are not

overcome by aspect, with only 1 of the 5 lites where co_twas found above 150

m facing south (Fig. 5.5).

F...... 1.5 Aapect(~ nottII) of'" with 'ohifoot
_ttlevdOna .....r...n 110 M MI.

,..

1

6.6 Orlglna oI_ImIMion

When natural and """,-,",diAlII>ance typesare~, there is nosig_

difference in physical (pH and -.. PAR) and biotic (petcenI co.- of coltsfoot,

percent co.- ofdull. and petcenI blIra ground)_ (Table 5.7).
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However, while gravelsubstr8teaoc::cu" in neturli. anthropogenic, and multiple

disturbances, anthropogenic disturbances hllve the highest percentage of grave

substrates (Fig. 5.6). Gravel occurs n01ably In the enthropogenlc disturbances of

roads, ski and hiking trai", where it is used for construction and maintenance, and

in gravel pits, where maintenance stockpiles originate (Fig. 5.7). Naturally occulTing

aggregate such as in streams, slopes and ~inel, accounts for Its presence in

disturbances of natural origin (Fig. 5.7).

Addic organic substrates dominate undisturbed sites, and occur exdusivety

in hydro right-of-ways end inllCl kills (Fig. 5.7). In thoso dioturbances, the conopy

is removed, but the native soils are left inblct. Unlike other anthropogenic

disturbances, gravel Is not oddod. The nou1rIl to boIic soils proIorrod by coltsfoot

are Clused not only by the removal ofoxisting vogototion end dutllayor, but _ by

the addition of gravel to Icicle native sofIs in chronic dilturbancn.

Comparisons of other resource level. among disturbance types are ditricutt

because of small semple sizes; of the twetve disturOanc8 types, six have sam~

sizes of less than three. In ord« to draw some condusion. given the limitations of

the data, the means ofvariables foread1 dilturtJance type are compared for percent

cover of coltsfoot (Fig. 5.6); porcont bore ground (Figure 5.9); pH (Figure 5.10);

relative PAR (Fig. 5.11); and _tcoverofdutl(nollgure Is prosontodfor_t

cover of duff because it is abient· a percent - in aN disturbance types). The total

mean for each variable among disturbance types is Ihown as. horizontIII bar across
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Flgure 5.6. Pernntlge of substnte types among dfaturbance origins.
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Figure 5.8. Comparison
of mean percent cover of
coltsfoot among
disturbance types.
Sample size al top of
bars. X• total mean for
percent cover of coltsfoot
among disturbance
types.

DISturbance type

,- ---, Figure 5.9. Comparison
of mean percent bare
ground among
disturbance types.
Sample size at top of
bars. X• total mean for
percent bare ground
among disturbance
types.

Disturbance type
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each graph, and disturbance types with higher than average values are considered

10 be more favourable to cottsfoot colon_on based on the correlation between

coltsfoot abundance and physical vari8b+es found in Tabte 5.3. Standard errors of

the means are included in Appendix Vl.

Table 5.8 summarizes andaccns the disturbance types that have htgher than

average values for all variabtes except duff cover. In all disturbance types duff is

absent, which is correlated to the presence ofcottsfoot and scored in the tabfe as a

favourable condition. Gravel and mineral substrates and their associated pH are

suitable for coltlfool, and are also scored ... favourable condition.

Disturbance Iype$ with a high score out of • possibte total of six are more

favourable to coltsfoot coloniZation: roadl, rehabilitation sites, ski trails, shorelines,

slopes and gravel pits. Hydro right-of ways and insect kills have the lowest scores

and are considered to be disturbances with resource levels less favoufllble for

coltsfoot.

T.bIe 5.'. SurnlMry of~ -... va. reeourc. conduct.. to coIIIfoot
cok)nlution. (x- VIII.,. .... ttaen...., tor ncetn- forVllrtable. uceptfor
duflwhlch ...bMnt:1n ..~typee; : 1ne,.1: O"'OfIIInk::).

-o'dul'l.--....-..-,..
::.= '

-
... .
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6. Discussion

6.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses the resutta of the ltatiatiall If1II!yses in the context of the

objectives of this study. The contributions of this study to tholilontture on coltsfoot

specifically, and biologk:al invasion in gene~, are presented. Finally, directions for

further work are suggested.

6.2 Collalool'a Impoct on _ dlveNlty

Based on the a"atysi. of resource 1eveI8. the data show that cottIfoot will not invade

undisturbed native vegetation communities in GMNP. Resource Ievets in undistumed

vegetation communities occur over time as an intenldion between successional

vegetation changosand itI_on IOiI development Some. but not sll, d-.nce

types shift resoun:es from thooo h__to thole thstonsble coltsfoot invasion.
Thecompsrisonofroscun:e__to__ roscun:e_

found in specific disturbances and vegetation types identifies Iho8e that are most

vUlnerable. Because the type of disturbance ia often determined by the vegetation

typo (lor o..mplo, 'arg.-Ie dsIolistion by _ is spociflc to conifer Ioros1s In

GMNP). tho throst to nstivo d'-oily is discussed .. arunction ofboth tho receiving

environments and their aaoci8ted diltufbance types.

The nogstivo_tionobolWeon _abundance snddull, _ PAR

and pH describe densoty _ vegetation typoo whore Ught _ are Hmitlld

and pH is low due to the acidity ofconi1erous litter and the absence of grwet These

resource levels apply spocificaIIyto undisturbed bsIsam ftrlorest. heath _ scrull,

tuckamore, and black__ and scrull, and _ ~ receiving

environments with reICM'CI ...... unsuitable for cottIfoot. CoItafoot also was not
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observed in the intertidal saltmarsh, heath lichen tundra, and larch scrub, and was

rare in sandy dunes, serpentine barrens and sphagnum bog. Heath dwarl scrub

was not observed or sampled.

In the case of natural disturbance environments such as slopes, streams, and

shorelines where cottsfoot is present. these resource levell reflect chronic

disturbances that inhibit the establishment ofmost vegetation and the accumulation

oforganic soils or duff. RiVerain thicket and meadow, or any vegetation type through

which streaml traverse or interface with shorelines, are prone to colonization given

the!requencyolhydrologic:al_. On!yono_ditllitB_sampled

at Tucker's Head (Fig.•.1, transect 91), and while in theory this shoukt be an ideal

site for coltsfoot because 01 the c:hronically distIJrl>ed, high pH (7.98) substrate, ~

was rare and in lower frequency than other introduced species observed. This may

be due to an absence of diaspores at the site.

Receiving environments that have acidic native soils shoukl not be subject to

coltsfoot invasion. even when disturbed, unlell gravel Is brought In. Disturbance

Iypes (such as hiking trails Itld roodo) thot include the importotion 01 gravel that

neutralizes or buries acidic soils. and the concomitant transport of rhiZomes. will

encourage coltsfoot to colonize. In tuc:kamore, eerpentlne "'rrens and sphagnum

bog, coltsfoot occurred only in the presence ofgrh8l, and in the case of serpentine

barrens, gravel_ to _ the toxic _ 01 the natlJrally occurring heovy

metals. Coltsfoot was not found on the addle organic substrates of OSV trIIil. on

bogs or on caribou traits in the heeth lichen tundra. Diaturbances that Ie8ve natiVe

soils and some veget8tion intact, such as grazing, hydro right..of..ways, and selective

logging, are not hoIpitable environmonbl !of the coIoniZotion or proliferation 01

coltsfoot

The balsam fir foreat is the most susceptible to cottsfoot colonization because
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~ comp_ the I-veot lingle vegetdon typo in the pot1<. ond because 01 the high

numberoldistulbonoooto_liooubjeclod. Thir-.oIthe ___

lype$ are found in the _ ftr_ because oIila _ -' to_.

the usefulness 01 ila wood ond browse to IlumanI ond oni.... l1IOpllCtiveIy. ond ila

proximity to _ ond _ ond the pclIlUIolod~ plain. Cobfoot 1TllIY'-

beapermanent-",oIthe_fir_gMlnthedioturbonce.-gm-in

place. particularly _1I1ot _ the irrlpc>tWtion 01 gnoveI.

Coltsfoot can allo ooIoniD IUitabio noturald_ in the bad< oountry

through wind diueminatlon ofdiupores, earned in mud on hooves, or by the transfer

of rhizomes with aggNglte for trail maintenance and conttruetion. Coltsfoot"t

found in refatively isoleted sites, presurnabty ... mutt of wind dispefUI, on I

gravel bar in a brook on St Paul', Inlet, and near the Angle Pond cabin (Ft;. 4.1.

tran_15,&4).

6.3The_of_In-...._

Maturing disturbances by oignitIcan1Iy ditIo<enI resource_,

alower abundance 01 ooltIfoot, ond a d_lUilo01_ vogotatNe apecioo «

50 percent limilar -.. _ ond malurinll d_l. Boll changing

resources and inlofWpoCific: c:ompotition 1TllIY,_, play a _ in the_

of coltsfoot over time. However, jt is not known whether or not coltsfoot was WI

original colonizer of theMd_. Long-term plot studies that measure the

change in resources and track the cxmcomttant aped.. shift over time may be able

to isolate the rnochanioma 01 oompetitIon _ ~ ooltsfoot

WhiIeNamu~(1l188.1989)ond_(1960)reponodthe_

oIcoItsfootby_opecioo in1l1oir"'-,1_undormora"",,---~

oonditionswith~..-byonlytwo_opeciooin~'.
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(1988, 1989) study, and one other species in Bakker's (1980) study. Namura·

Ochaiska(l988)JXedicledthattho_ofspecies~mighttakelonger

in low nutrient sites, and this may be the case in GMNP. Compared to the P~ish

studies, which were conductecl in fellow IIQriculturaf fielda, (Namura-Ochatska 1987,

1988, 1989, 1993a,b,c), conditions in GMNP show a greater heterogenei1y of

receiving environrnenlS and ag_dlver1ily ofcompetition. The process ofspecies

replacement observed in Poland is unlikely to be repticated in GMNP.

With the exception of soil moisture, signtficant shifts in, or amplification of,

resources occur with disturbance. Adequate moisture for coltsfoot. particula~y for

germination, is not a limitation in GMNP where there is little or no moisture deficit

during the growing season (Claytol1ef a/. 19n).

The intermediate level of resources found in maturing disturbances indicates

• tendency for resources to retum towards tho levelo found in undisturbed vegetation

types •• canopy increases, lowering light _ and acidifying soil. due to tho

increase in duff layer. These resource levels are unsuiblble for cottIfoot. and should

cause it to decline over time. However in chronic dilturbancea that maintain

fayourable conditions such as along roads, hiking nils, shorelines, streams and

slopes, coltsfoot may persist indellnitely.

6.4 O~lna ofoo_l_ In OMNP

Coltsfoot invasion in GMNP ts not .....ult of either anthropogenic or natural

disturbance alone. When disturbance origin isanatyzed according to reIOUrcelevels,

both anthropogenic and natural disturbances prcMde suitable conditions for its

colonization. However, the establishment of roads. ski and hiking trails, and gravet

pits are all activities lnocilted with the building Ind maintenance of perts

infrastructure. The suiblble c:onditions found on Ihoretines and slopes are unretetIK:I
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to park activities and existed before the opening of the park when coftsfoot plants

were "relatively ,..... (Bouchard eta/. 1978).

The association between coI1sfoot and tile presenee of grovel indicates Ihot

the recent abundance of cottsfoot is connected to pIIrk activities. The development

and use of aggregate stockpiles .. the common link in the development of the park

infrastructure, specific3ly road and trail construction and maintenance. Gravel is

not only associated with increased IOiI pH, butcarries rhizomes which are dilpeBed

when and where gravel is used. The reconstruction of roads and the establishment

of trails over a relatively short time provided an ideal habitat for the establishment of

both diaspores and vegetative propegules.

The process of coltsfoot invasion in GMNP can be reconstructed by

ob5efVations of contemporary qUiny conditions, discussions with I~ residents,

combined w;th the biological chllracteristics of coltsfoot. Following initial gravet

exploitation, quarry rims were colonized by coltsfoot, where it was atso found

abundantly during Iiel<Iwort< lor this study (Piolo 6.1). S1ockpiIos provided adequate

habitat lor the establishment 01 colonizing opocieo, particularly coIts1oo~ which

supplied ample diospores from tile nelltby rims. The residency time 01 stod<pilos

allowed lor the above and below ground establishment01_ which favours

below ground production 01 rtlizomes in low nutrient _ such ..grovel stod<pilos

(Plate 6.2). Road and trailside colonization occurred iniliIllythrough tile dillribullon

of viable rhizomes in the aggregate.

During fieldwortc: for this murch, rhizome-Illden fill was observed to be

excavated at liIlIaB~grovel pit, Gionbumil (Fig. 3.3). The operator 01 tile power

shoval was requested to depoIit allllowllul01_ ("""roXimstely 210') on to

an unvegetated surfoco. The 1a'VOSl coltsfoot pIan1s__ extrIct8d from tile till and

photographed (Ptatos6.3,6.4).Fullher_lfromthisextroction__
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Plate 6.1 Coltsfoot on Cod Knox Quarry rim, August, 1997. (white bar In foreground
"'one meter)

Plate 6.2. Coltsfoot favours below-ground production of rhizomes in low-nutrient
sltes such as gravel pits. Little Brook Quarry, Glenburnle, August 1997.
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Plate 6.3. Freshly extracted aggregate from slope vegetated with coltsfoot. Little
Brook Quail'}', Glenburnie. August 1997.

Plate 6.4. Coltsfoot extracted from power shovel bucket-load (approximately 2m')
of aggregate. Little Brook Quail'}'. Glenbumie. August 1997.
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to be spread immediatety 8ftefexc:aY8tion. and coItIfoofs successful establishment

under this condition is likety.

The timing 01 rood _ from tile Iote 19700 to mid 19801, olocol

housing boom (Anions 1993), along with changea in trail maintenance and

construction procedures 13--18 years ago. coincide W'ith the notic:e8b1e preaence of

coltsfoot 8tthe roadsides approxim8tely 13years ago (Butter. HerrNlnutz. personal

communication, 1997). The establishment of poputetionl from rhizome fragmenta

distributed in the construction gravel was likely foIowed by the dislemination of

diaspores over large areas of suitable habitat that was provided in a retatMHy shott

time. Suitable habitat includes an abundance of neutrallOita on the road shoulder

frequently disturt>ed by 9rading, aond and g..... deposltion, and aIope instability on

sleeper grades. Vegetation dearing for roads and trails also provk:Ied appropriate

light levels.

Basad on other studios (Roulaou and LomoUAlUX 1992, _ 1994)ooltsIoot

was present in locations south of the PIIrk and in the park previous to ita opening in

1973 (Fig. 2.1). At thia time, cobfoot was not found e1aewhere on insular

Newfoundland otharthan tile Avalon Penlnaulo (Fill. 2.1). C_Portaux IIoaqws

(Fig. 2.1) may have been tile antry point from NOIlh Sydney, Novo Sootio, lor

propagules lor __ Newfoundland. One _ hOI no1od that during tile

period of dissemination in mid-June in GMNP. airborne dialpores .there to the

mud on vehiclea uaing tile parl<'a highMya (Hooper, pononoI oomrnunicotion, 1997).

It is likely th8t Nova SCOtia populations croaed to Newfoundland as diaspores

allached to mud on vehic:U1ar1wrry tratIIc,"_. PopuIotiona _ .. a not1hWonl

front and ware avoiloble10 ooIonizetlle__pnMdod by rood _

inGMNP.
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6.S Coltsfoot u an Inv..1Ye

In GMNP rhizome fragmentation and dispersal In gravel appear to have been the

mode of invasion. But the spread of rtlizomes from the parent plant is another fonn

of cional reproduction that may be ofconcom for the park. The op<eadingof_

rhizomes may take place at different levels in the 1Ubstrate, 10 that the emerging

shoots may not be subject 10 IUI'face soil conditions such as particle size, moisture

and pH, or to interspecific competition from shallow-rooted plant &pedes. For

example. adventitious roots that supply water In dry periods reach depths of 1-1.5

m (Bakker 1960). and on loosely sodded plots from 1-5.6 m (Namura-llcl1alska

19938) and may overcome moisture limilationl encountered by diaspores. HCl'tNeV8I',

the absolute lower limit of light which is toferated by emerging cottsfoot shoots has

not been estabtished, nor whether populations are sustainable under low light

conditions.

In two instances cotlsfoot was found to heve spread from a disturbed area

into adjacent undisturbed vegetation. In the St Paul's In" site (Fig. 4.1, transects

13, 14, 92, 93), ooItsfootwas found beneath defoliated conifers sparsely dialributod

among the native herbaceous ground COYer and moss of the balsam fir forest .. m

from plants growing on an erotional back of a stream. The insect kill represents 8n

amplification of radiation, but there was no obvious soil disturHnce.

Similarly, ooItsfoot invaded a sloping fen from the shou_ of the Lomond

road (Fig. 4.1, transects 90, II, 112). While the upgrading of the road in 1989

represents a disturbance that may have chenged WIIter quality or quantity, there

was no obvious soil disturtNlnce in the fen. CotIsfootwas sparsety distributed about

50 m perpendicular to the road edge following the downhill grado, emerging among

dense native vegetation.

If vogotativefy-noroducing ooItsfoot is more toIorant of low pH, light _
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and interspecffic competition then are sexualty-reproducing individuals, it may have

invasive capabilities in IiteI with no obvious soil disturbance. Coltlfoot found m

these conditions is, however. rare, with only two such IiteI obIerved during the

course of fieldwork.

6.6 Contrlbutlona 01 this otudy

Most of the pu~ished literature on cottsfoot originates in Europe and Great Britain

where coltsfoot is native, and research was undertaken in refefen<:e to itlltlltus 8S

an agricuttural and ruderal weed. and not II potentially invasiVe component of naturai

ecosystems. This study contributes to an understanding of the factors affecting its

distribution in a native, North American ecoeyatem.

Soil pH has not been explored or identified IS a limiting factor for coltsfoot,

and this is likely a consequence of the context of the studies. Cottafoot as a ruderal

and agricultural weed abroad occurs where adjacent soils are likely of neutral to

basic pH. In GMNP. soils adjacent to cottsfoot populations are predominantly the

acidic native soils found as • consequence of peat accumUlation in bogs and

coniferous litter, both of which occur as • component of the boreal ecoeyatem.

Coltsfoot does not have the same....nce for acidic soils I" GMNP as has

been repot1lld in the lltendure: in Englond, ~ugh Ind Whiteheld (1965)

successfully ge<minotod coIbIfoot lit I pH 014.0, Illhough IUMYII rites __ not

reported. Co_s p<eIerenco lor _I to buic soils does Ill_ with 0111...

findings, Illhough the highest pH of 8.3 in the pI8Ml1l study !Ills short 01 its upper

limit0l10.0intheHme_dumporepol1loclby~hIndWh_('965).

It is likely that substnll8s with a pH of 10 do not OCCU' in GMNP.

Previous research has identified light imenaity II a limiting factor in c:ottsfoot

distribution. In GMNP, coItsIool_ found growing lit the lowest !WIding 012.311£
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mol s·'. and it was found occ:aionatty growing benMth .eder (AJnU$ spp.) where the

_ardpotiolos_lIMtrr<>rpl1Oklgyaf__._(1960)~

stunted growth _lo,.Em<o-', IIMt _light _ing publilhed Icrcollsfoot. ~

is possible that matu... coIlIfoot is """" lOIerWlt af low light _, at Ieasl in IIMt

short term, than anticlpoted. This would allow ~ to _1Oild_where

tile canopy is sliU intoel one! pH _ .... high, aIIhough IIMt vigour and lIUfVivoi of

subsequent generotionl may not beg_.

Coltsfoot d_ not Ioc:e limilar altltudinolliml1a1lona in GMNP such .. those

found by Waltz (1962) on the Gup/l Peninoula. Wl1erI ~ is found at _lion.
above 150 m in GMNP, It is not enabled by aspeet. W.nz'. study did not include

vegetation types or 0011 pH above 150 m, IIMt limbtions may not be neoeosarlly

those of climate changeI accompanying in<:realing eMYation. However, coltsfoot

was not observed on Big leYeIlt approldmatety 650 malit streams or on animll

trails, but soil pH in these diotuIbInces rongecl from 3.99-5.2 (Fill. 4.1, tranoedS

1450147).
Rod<, lind oncI grIWli prIViousIy .. __

Icr ooItsfoot (S1euI>ing 1948. PIoog 1950, WIilz 1982, Myorocough and__

1965, Namuro-Ochalslull967, 19930)._, IIMt _ afpveI on ocidic notMl

soils. and the a"",,-,"'- af grIWli .. a _ oontrIbuting to the~ af

ooltsfoot, huonlybeend_..areoullafthio_intothe~

of the invasion of coItIfoot in GMNP.

Although coltsfoot rtlizome transport IIIiIted by human aetMties OCCUI"I

elsewhere, such IS the topIOil piles obseMId in WIteJloo, Ontano, (pef'lOnil

observation) ~ hie not been "'POfted in the _.~ distanou under

these oonditions .... _ by IIMt viobiiiIy time aftho rhizome (which is not known)

and the depth af burili. 0iIpIrIII by dumplruck and _ conslruc:Iion equipment
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is also limited by the economic viability 01 longd_8llIlroga1le a<1llpooiI tnontport.

In the larger context, tNs Itucty has contributed to the study of invasive species

by analyzing invaslon as a function of • change in resources that accompanies

disturbance. The approach of using resource Ihtftland amplifications n described

by Fox and Fox (1986), in combin8tion with Bazzaz', (1983) functions of invnion,

has proven to be usefullnd accurate in describing the Inv.,ion ofcottIfoot to Gras

Mome National Park. This ctemona1ratn that Invasion is not solely a consequence

of the biology of the species, the approach which is often taken in the Ilter8ture.

The invasion ofalien spedes inclic:atell resource change in a unit of Iandlcape

• particularty parks and nature rneMtI • dtfJerent from historic levels. Invasive

monocultures may cause trophic cascades and systemic physical feedbacks, but

their establishment is only an indication of • change in resources, whose C8U1Nt

may be local or distant, and whose effectI may be subtle or otMous, upon which

invasive species depend. The nature, type, and origin of the disturbance that Is

represented by inva&ion shoutd be investigated Ind identified if more dramatic

changes to native eeosysteml are to be effec:tivefy addreued.

Knowledge oIdistllrl>anc:etypeo_wilh-..echonges__

to coltsfoot will allow GMNP to address their maintenance and construction

procedures so as not to further contribute to its expansion (see~Ix VII for

management considerations). For eXllmple, rhizon'le.t8den gnwel thould not be

tran~to_a_ldi**lltopopulolionool...planto.The~

of bare quarry rims before they become CQk)niZed by cottsfoot will 'lao be useful tn

limiting propagules available to stockpiles. This m8Y prove to be men effective in

cootrolling coltsfoot_red to implemen1ing biological controllalOM.
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6.7 Further march

Long-term plot studies of distlJrbances in GMNP among ditlefent vegetation types

will determine the role ofspecies replacement IS a oomponentofooItsfoot_,

and should track the spectfic resource changes from undisturbed. to those

immediately following the initial distlJrbanoe, through early succession. In particular,

tracking the fate ofrhizon'Nt4den flU would confirm the invnion soenerio presented

in this study.

An excellentopportunity for long term monitoring ofcoltafoot and its effect on

rare species is the orchid site where the showy lady's ,Upper populations

(Cypripedium reginae) were investigated by Burzynolci (1989) and where ooItsfoot

wes absent previous to the upgreding of the Lomond Road (Fig. 4.1, tran_gO,

111.112). Cypripedium reginae is a rere plant in Newfoundland and in Canada.

aaseline species data exist in Burzynolci's (1989) repoIt in addition to data 001_
for this study. Future data ooIlec:tion should include species, light levels at ditlefent

times ofyear, coltsfoot C<Mr and renge, soil type and pH. Wotllfquality and quantity

should also be investig8ted IS a component of changing resources given the Jack

of obvioUI soil disturbance.

Light level rneaaurements in the Lomond OfChid site snd other field plots

would allow for the prediction of coItafoot'slongevity under the reduoed light_Is

of canopies. ComprellensiVe greenhouse experiments of limiting light_swould

also fill this gap in the IltenIture.

The exponential increne of cottIfoot poputations illikely to occur in other

Isndscapes undergoing repid transformation throug/l dewIopment by the -..mng

and redistribution of both gravel and lopBoil. Where this OCCUI"I in jurisdictions

where the spread 01n<llW1atiVe species Isaooncem, methoda should be investigaIed

to prevent it.
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Appendix I

Survoy for tho prooonco of00_olong HIg~~ ond ~lln GIIIIP

INIprwf. -- .... ..- uno ... "~ .. --- -- ...... ............. - ..... _.. --- ....-,.
st. Paul's fdfi '" 15,18.17.111,21
12H1f3 ,.
j11wy430)

G=_ 34km ..
12H112 -"(Hwy430) _.0-
'''"''''' " 73,74

"...Robinson'le.,...
(northlT\llP,,'
tolOuttlpark
~.....
(Hwy43Q) 1-=
'''"''''' 23 22

"...(Hwy431 to Trout
RM<1umolI)

TtOUtRiver 21 ..".. 27

"GIll 30km
(HAD 1983)

T.... _

(ttwy431 Trout
Riveftumoffl!O 1&Tm
s.w.exit) <Okm

TroutRivw

The extent of roadIlide __ by _ on Highwlya _ ond ~1 woo

a'- from 0 car traveling ot 80 kmlhr. S1arting ot the ftagpole ot the nor1h

boundaryma_ofthe port<_drMng lOUth, thepreMllCOOlO_of_

was noted in the first 100md eKt'I meaured kiIometIIr.1fcoltsfootwas not observed

~om the car in the tirsll00 m, 0_ng check 01 both rood _ of thot length WOI
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undertaken. location 01 ~ noIod with a

GPS. Walking nolIOd • a__Inlm thIl ftogpole • the

norlt1 port< boundory lorHIghwoy 430, ondlnlm thIl port< _ on Highwoy 431.

Of 134 measured _ 01_ on Higllwoys 430 lind 431 (F'Ig. 1,2)

coltsfoot wn absent in only three one-km eectionl. These occurred In the enclaves

of Sally's Cove, Trout River, and one km IOU1h 01 Trout Rivet, Although coIts1oot

was continuously pIesent oIong the higlMoy In the nor1h 01 the port<, mo<e_ng

checks __ ClInied out __ tIlon lor thIl _I Of IOUlt1em port 01 the port<.
Coltsfoot__Inlm the.- _ oncI_~ to be_
abundant In the nor1h 01 the port< than_.
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Appendix II

UTII_lorlnl__"'_FIg.....t
F"....ttwodigillinll8riel..thetrw1MClnll'rlber.faIIowIdbythelill:digiI~UTMco
ordinate. entingonorthing """"081 ....~ wllhin GtM Mome NdoMI PM.

Q1 334 M8 2t32f1 07D 55385187

02334_ 30 321870 51382148

03334_ 31328870 58385'"
04".", 32 321170 50~'36

05334968 3332807Q S04,' 138
08334_ 34 328870 "415140

07328970 35470813 12:317152

08 328970 3e470813 032911800

09328970 37470813 ..... 800

10333959 38470813 as 295 807

11443938 38470813 8621lil82"

12400808 40410813 fl7 329 800

13464181 4'441251 88238854

'4464181 42451338 89234157

15455181 42451335 70222 8Ml

16368812 ......... 7122219

17 368 912 ..... :zoe 72215853

18368812 ..... :zoe 73275817

19427832 48438243 74'857.

20446308 47435240 75,geBt8

21378S112 48432235 "' ... ,..
22378812 .. 371l2Oll 77 ... ,..

23358 888 50378208 78381785

24358 eae 51458322 ,.:10871lS

25358 888 ..... 322 ..... 101
26467 810 53378208 "4711!1Ol1
27328870 54348131 824721!101

28328870 55373180 13 514 788
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84 385042 118<U5 2S3 152435240

85379908 11i<U5 2S3

86379908 120200_

87 379908 121._

88485748 122288aoe

89465748 123327810

90"55765 12""1""15

91444 798 125""OlM3

92333958 12833399

934804181 12731D848

9"4804181 128"288304

95"21832 128388IU2

96"27832 130358888

97448 308 131308030

98487810 132487813

99487810 133.us 311

100467810 1301"32248

101487810 135 3n 201

102"87810 138<437.

103"67810 1374.38213

104487810 138 )821<68

105<467810 1.2<47832

1015<467810 1402"7833

107379908 1"1218138

108 379908 142211148

109 379908 1"342"824

110379908 144"02_

111 "55765 1"5"52058

112"55765 148"530&7

113198818 1"7452 051

11""58 322 148452058

1153019131 1"8453320
116387152 1504$1321
117 376206 151"57321
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Appendix III

Spec'" found In chronic oncl _ring dloturllonc..

Species are listed for chronic (e) and rneturlng em) dilturtl8nces. Origin iI nlM (n). introduc:ed (i)
orunknown (u). Unknown rwfers togenel1l not Identified to specin wherebolh native end introduced
species of the gen....... known. Glenon (1988) was the authority UMd for nomencIMure, but
updated according to Klirtnz (1*).

Disturbance
levtil Origin Spec_

an
an
an
an
an
an
an
m
an
an
m
an
an
m,,
,
an
an,
an
m
an
an
m,,
an,
an
an
an,
an
an

--Acer$pkatum
AchiIINmillefolium
AgroabSpetflfJltalJs
A"..". ......
A".."._
Agn:t.StillenuiI
Agrop)lr'Otl rwpens
AJntacn.".
Alnus....,..
AJn~ap._...
AnfJphI/iI~8CN-Anfhoxantllum odotattJm
AtenarilItIiCte--------to·---&omtISinermis
~ettNtdttf ..
CaII/le_
CamponuIo
Cn.~"""' ......."""" ...
CMtxinterior

""""....."""" .
""""-c..xnpem.
e.ma..- .....

"""""""~-

AgtOI«-CfJPiHari$
EfytriQierwpensVllr.~

Alnus vM6s spp. criSIM
Alnus incarnJ spp. tugrOS8

Minuat1iamicheuxiiYalr.
rrricMwrii
0Ciemen.~



an "
Cin:oH_

an ; Cirsium8tWtJ.-
an " CHntonia boIHJis
an " Comus canadensis
an " Comusstoionifeta ComU$ sericu uP. .s:erice.9
m " "--an I "---an "

DorIthorM_
m " ""'""'-m " Dryopterisexpensa Otyopmri$ CllrlhUsitlll8

m " ~ ...,
" Dtyopterisexpansa

an "

E__

,
"

E__

EpiIobium ciliatum sap. cilietum
an " EpiIobiumtJI.
an " Eqtdetum~,

"
E__

an " Equisetumsytvatlcum
an " Euphta..~ E_"."".,.,..
an ; -...",...
an "

,__
an " Go6um"""""'"
an "

G__

an " Geum_,
" GIyl::tritOOtu.s8,
" Glyceriastriata

an " Gralapp.
an "

_ ....tum
HenJcIeum maximum

m ,
-....m_

an ;

-....m_
Hentdum ceesp;tosum

an " Hientcium sp.
an " 1""""'Cf/P«Jm
m " Imap.
m " Juncus.aiculel14
an " Juncusbnt~

an ;
J..... _

an " ----,
" Wtx_

an " """"''''''-''an ; .--
an " L.i1MN bcwMs
an " Lomc..viIVoN
an LoIurCOfnliculetus, Luzulo_
an L...............
an -"""""""""an

_......
m ................, --, oWyoIOtis ••, _....
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m
c
c
c
c
em
em
em
c
c
c
c
em
em
c
m
em
c
em
c
c
em
em
m
em
m
c
m
em
em
em
m
em
c
em
m
em
em
m
m
m
c
c
c
em
em
m
c
m
m

;
n
n
;
i
u
u
n
i
n
n
n
n
;
;
u
n
n
n
n
n
n
u
n
n
u
n
n
n
n
n
n

Nafturljum oIficineIe>Ie_...........
0en0t#IenI bieMis

"*"'---PtlIoum_
-.,...,.-----_..--F¥8ntrIgomeritime
-""""",...--------PrfmuIemr'atNlinica-"""",,..
RlltJUftCtJlus abottivw
RIIIHJnCUIusIlCris
Ranunculus ,."ens
RItIWnCUIus~

RMHJnCUius lIP.
Rhatl'tnu$8ItJifoM----RibtN IJI.
Rubus idaeus
Rubu. pubNcena
Rumox"'----,..----s__-.,..-._......----,..

-""""""""-,..-------,..-----_.-,..
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em
em
em
m
em
m
m
em
em
em
m,
em
em
em

r -=umolf'icirulJll
r us canadrtMiI-Thelictrumsp.
TilirtnW800tHMs
r__

TtM:lrIitImh~

r__

Trifolium,.".".
Trifolium lIP.
VttrtlrIieefllilomlis
vetoI!icetp.
Veumum eduIe
Vo.Ct1ICCf
V_lIP·
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Appendix IV

PlOT(~1IwI)

1_'-J unctilturbed

VEGTYPE: (\/IIgICIIliCln typI)

'.---2 ................
3 ~fMlftdbog'-.......
5 "'*-in ItIicMIIftd m..oow._""'"7 blecttlPlUClltor.tMdICNb..........
II t-.dwarflCtUtl
10 btIIUm t\ob'llll
11 ... 1ichIn....
12~bInII'II

13~ciII

14 MIlIcI ...

ALT (eIrnltion)

ASPECT (8IP'Jd)

.. '"
OISTYPE (cIiIUtlIr'atypltl

....
~......
_anow ....... (...)lI'IIiI.....
"""'-_no_no

10 111'-*_
l' 1Wlddur-.

12 a.-...bloc:b
13 ~rlghtaf-.y

14 inIIdldl
15 o.m
UI eut
17 oIdprdln
28_
.....-
... OSVll'llWmooMtrIil
ott oMlIcingll'llil.. _no,,
.1liIling~...

_lhofWmooIItnillhitlinghil
814 niMlugIdI
12'4~

5114~nII'ou9kil

5911 ttI'Mm,tr*l.duM
""4~raMlugkil

DlSTAGE (~.l

1 d'lronic diIUbInce.....
COU"COY~ QMl'afcolllfoot)

o 0, ...."
2 e-25~,
451.15,.
5 re-1Cll:M

PAR ~ KtiYe redilltion IeYel_I

DElTPAR (...... PMI

SOlLCOMP (1Oil~),..,, ..,-, ..-
5-'-12.,..
13 "1Wld
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14 daygrwll
15 dayroc:k
16 dayot;Wlic
23 sIltaMCI
24 liftgmel
25 .. rode

" ......
35 aMCIroc:k

,. ....45 gravelroc:k
48 pwlorgtNc.
134 day und glWWI
145 dayG'*V"lrodt
345 uncI~roc:k

SOILMOlS (soil rnoiIture)
,.",
3_

PH

BAREGRO ~"'miNrellOif)0_
1 *5%
2 6-25%
3 26-5O'lo
4 51·75%
57$.100%

OUFFCOV (~CO¥tI'otM)

0_
1 ~5%

2 6-25%3,.."'"
4 51-75%
5 7$.100%

HERBN (1'IeI'biYoty)

o '", ..
i rniAinQ

FUNGUS (funguI)

o '", ..
SOILGRP (1Oil Qroup)

1 whoIy or PIItiIIIY arpnic IlliII
2 whoIyorl*tillY{n\I'II
3 olherrnlr.-lloill

OGRP(~type),-
2 lWhebibtionlit
3 1Ili ....
4 OSVnil......,-e ...... trII
i llikingnil
10 .... pil:
11 .-.ddl.ftel
12 dMreu
13 h)'dIOr9ltof .....
14 llugkil
15 beftwdMl
115 beftweut
17 oIdgn.n
111rnu1tip1e~.. -

ORIG(~origIn)',-3 mullipll

nuI-nodlllll
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AppencIIllV

_nddy --otCOW-.___POIk,_,

Auguot 7·21,1117

AES StMion lot 8401335

ca.yofmonth .....- -- -_. _II
1""""'"7) (CI ICI IC) (...,
7 18.5 ... 12.3 ..•
• 115.0 12.0 '''.0 ...
• 20.0 10.5 15.3 2.•I. 18.0 10.0 '4.5 2.•

" 21.0 '4.$ 17.' ...
12 ZO•• '4.5 17.3 5.•
13 13.0 ,.. 11.0 ...
1. 18.5 ... 1:Z.8 1.'
15 '8.0 11.5 14.8 ...
1. ZO•• 10.0 15.0 ..•
n la.5 ,2.. '''.3 17.8
1. 17.0 11.0 '4.0 ...
1. 13.0 7.• 10.0 ...
2. 18.5 3.• ,.. ...
21 18.0 •.5 12.3 ...
22 ".5 ... 12.. ...
23 17.0 ..• 12.' l5.!!1
2. 17.5 10.0 13.• 1'.'
2. ".5 11.5 15.0 ...
2. 17.0 13.0 15.0 ...
27 17.0 10.5 13.8 ...
2. 18.0 11.0 15.0 3.2
2. zo.• 13.0 11.5 1.•-- 71.80-- 13.85 3.11
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AppendIxVlS___..... f .... U~.t1

D1e~ty'pe .... L7 .... U ~U ~" ,,- ...- ...... P.... ... ... ...
..... 7.0 0.1 10"'7 ...00- ... 2 ... 0.' n." 31.71...... 7.0 0.0 n" •.52

•.7 0.\ 23." 10.81

.- •.. 71.82

"- 7.' 0.•

• nlrNlltrail L3 1.00"-- ... 0.1 ..... "...,........ 7.3 0.1 72.22 Xl.37

hydror.o.w, •.2 t •.25_...
•.3 0.3 3." 1.00

..- U 0.1 54.11 21.31

n.Y.-nov-.
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AppencIlx \Ill

The distribution ofgravells llIOCiated with anthropogenic disturbance end enables

much olthe colonizationof_M8nIIgomonl-.thot..-lhe",

ol_lcould aIIo ~mil "'diIcourage it. -rtv, lhe_ in which _ is

abundant - .t roadsides. quMieln in endaYeI - .. not hebitatI of concem for

the main1enance ofbiocfivefwily, buttheM_popuIoticns_n_""""""

for the wind borne coloniZltion of more remote Mtural disturblinces. Cuarry

sloekpileo, in particular,~ the...-ol_ttvough _ diljlOtllll

that may be a more succeuful reproductive 1tr1It.gy. Control of cottsfoot through

restoration of quarries in p.lrtIculIir may be effective ;n restricting the spread of

coltlfoot into remote areas.

Aniano (1993) Iiota 28 oggregolII__in and oround GMNP, 18 of

which Ire unauttable for further devefopment, while 5 .. auitllt*i for limited

production and 5lorfutl~ Rocky_,Cod Knox (Fig. 3.3), and

deposits in GIenbumie, lhe Lomond~ and Trout _ (Fill. 3.1) ore deoignoIod

for full development for paIb purpooeo, aIItlough no MW _ will be~

within the part<- Fu1ure OlIll.-go!o _wi_ be oblIIinod _ part< boundaries

(Parks CanedI1996).

Domand for 0lIll_within the part< avo< the noXl 50 yeo" is ootimoUld to

be a million cubic _ (Aniono 1893). Port< policy requiteI the _ of

quarries, and _ an Environmontol_ and Review _ (EARP) be

appiied to 011 plano, prtIjedII and~, including oggteg01e cIeYelclpl1*1l
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(Anions 1993). However, in&ufficient fundI have been available for adequate

restoration efforts, contrary to management directives th8t Mno extractive activity

shall proceed un_ftnoncilll.......-for__ hoYe-._(P_

Canada 1996, p. 40).

Control of coltsfoot should be Included In the EARPs of sggregote removal

and quany rehabilitation. In all thequarries umpIed orobserved in the panc, coltsfoot

was abundant on the mineral atopes on the periphery of the excavatione. Possible

remediation could include the immediate topIOiling and eeeding ofquany rime with

competitiVe native spedes which would exdude coItIfoot. For example, a visibte

east-facing rim of the Cod Knox Quany wal topIoiled and seeded around 1994

with non-native Trifolium sp. and grail. The forb8 have taken eucx:eeefuity and

provide slope ltability as well as aesthetic improvement OV8f the tonner bare rim.

Cottsfoot is absent from this rehabilitation lite. Until measures have been taken to

eliminate cottstoot from quarries, gnweI for b'ail1Tlainterw'K:e and construc:tion should

not be brought into sensitive areas.

While the proliferation of exotic lpeciea iI not lI88n .. desirable in National

Pa",s, coltsfoot does perform the Iunction of stabilizing sIopsa, (Including erosion

caused by trail use 1Ildl .. at GIMn Gardens, Fig. 4.1 transect 70), and ooIonizing

disturbances inhotplt8bte to mIIny other specieI. However, while cottatoot may be

replaced by native lpedee over time, the natunll nile of replacement may be too

slow for management~. EcoIogicaI_ of quanlos -"<I not only

control lI1e spread of propagulos, but onoourago vog_1ypOs more dooirablo

for a national park. NatIve diYersitywill be inaused through the creation ofhabit8t,

and protected by the containment of coltsfoot.
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